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The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 10, 1947.
METlIODls'r 1'0UTlI wlU be ut Wesl Siele
school 011
FELLOWS11I1I1' Mt]E�'S Thursday evening. ,July 17,
01
MO 'DAY AT NtJVII.S 8:30 o'clock. This program
Is be-
d I th , . Itt Ing sponsored by thc P. '1', A. The
I (Vcwl'uns wishing
further Information than Is cont�ine irson- Q. Do the veteran S fig 1 S 0 The July meeting of the sub- public is invited,
_
Vetel'Rns who pion to nucnc below oucsttona and unswers may have their quest o s pel's
r -
n IOHn guarunty extend ind?flnlte- district of the Methodist Youth
college fa I' Ihc fil'st time
next full
ally answcrecl by visiting Jack Bill", VA Contucl Represenlll- ly1 fellowship of churches In Bulloch I'R1Ml'I'IV1!l OA1'T1ST
OIlUROll
under the GI Bill were urged to- live III 21;<, Eust Main Street In Statesboro.) A. No. A guaranty may be hod county will meet at Nevils Mon- Hou,!. of Worship: 10:30 a.m.,duy by Ihe Vclcrons Adrninlstrn- -------- If applied for within ten years day cvenlng al 8:00 o'clock, Saturday, 1 l:30 u.m. nnd 8:0 p.m.tlon to nrrungo lrnrnedln tely r�r d Sunday, Quul'tcl'ly conference
ell 11·.1 nec Into schools of
thci:
Docs the loon guaranty pro- Q. In getting u guarantee from the termination of World Ttiursduy night ut R:OO p.m,Id h G I 13111 must QUART1!lTT1!l 'fO DE J{1!li\Ul) IIchoice, grunt lust Indcflnltely? Shou a loun under t e ,., War r whloh has not been declar- A cordlul welcome 10 U • '
Juck Y. Biles, offler-in-chol·ge·of veteran plunmng to enter school my loon be secured by a lIen'l i\T W1!lST SlOE SOHOOL V, F. AGAN, Pusior.U d ost cd yet Thc "Smile Awhile Quartette"the Slatesboro Contact. Office, next rnll make urrangorncnts for I A... :_N�o�t�l:n:V!:"='I:"I:)I�y�,:n:::::e�I.�m=:2=-":"_" �__:�_==_:_.____::__ ----:=pointed out that VA OrrlclUl� fore- entrunce t How much longer can ,_
cast another peuk registration In u veteran reinstate National Ser­
institutions of higher learning at vice Life Insurance without phy­
the beginning of the next school sicnl examinution?
on1'. Veterans who wait unUI
the
Those arc just a few of the va-;nst. minute to apply ror ontrnncc rled questions that come In every
nrc running the risk of being day to contact representatlves of
"shut out," Mr. Biles said. the Vct. trnns Administration.
The VA official also advised vel- Here nrc the answers:
ernns who pIon 1.0 start their C?U- Q. I am a World WUI' II vet­
cationnl training for the Ilrst crun and plan to go to school un­
timc next rail to apply III ?�ce del' the G. r. Bill ror the first
for Iheir cCl'llncalc of ellglblhly. limc next fall. When should I ar-
rnnge for my cnt ranee into school?
A. You should arrange for en­
trance into college 01' other tnsu­
tulion of learning at the earliest
More than 17,000 Gcorgia ve9t� PO�.ibl;I���m�:�·h longer can a
eruns have borrowed nearly World WJlr n veteran reinstate
million dollars in governmcn� National Scrvice Life Insuranceguuranteed loans since po.ssage a Wilhout a physical examination?
the Servicemen's ReadJustn�ent A. N. S. L. I. t.erm policics muy
Act according to .Tack Y. BIles, be relnslated without physical ex­orrl�er-in-charge, of t.he Veterans ami nation until August 1. Vet­
Administration Contact Officc at
crans who have let their policies21 % East Muin St., Statesboro. lapse may reinstate by signing a
Home loans continue to set the comparutive health stat.ement and
pace, 1,042 approved loons having paying two monthly premiums.
been mode during the month of Q. Whllt benefits, othel' than
May, wit.h a total valuation of $6:- subsistence allowance, is a vet-
350,052. Business loans fol' th,s eran cntilled to while pursuing a
same period totaled 63, with a course of instruct.ion under the
value of $209,058, whereas 39 G. I. Bill 01' under lhe Vocallonal
farm loons, approximating $90,260, Rehabililation Act?
tl'ailed the list. A. The VA will pay fOI' his
Loan applications of Georgia tuition, books, supplies, fees, and
veterans are currently being ,l'e- other authorized expenses within
ceived at the rate of 75 a day, cerlain limitations. A disabled
Mr. Biles said. . veteran may receive a pension or
-------------
compensation and subsistence al­
Twenty Seholarshills In lowance concurrently,
AgriClilture Will Be
.
Awarded FFA and 4-H
_.
Twenty IIveslock scholarships,• •by Sears Roebuck Company,. to -valued at $100 each, will be g,ven �NT1S '
Future Farmers of America mem-
Ilff �Ibers al'\d 4-H Club boys who wish
.
jto enter the University of Georgia ,College of Agricul ture in Septem-
ber. This was the announcement.
made this week Dean Paul
W'IIICB OPChapman of the University.The awards will be based on .scholarship. character, leader-ship and general progress in wOI'k
��n;F� C�!7�le�h��\�� ��:,b";�
LEADIMBbe eligible for the award, each-Dressed Fl'ce- entrant must write a story andCome in to see our new submit a summary report of nisElectric Fish Scaler projects of poultry or livestock,
Frown Fruit.• and Ve&etllblllM
according to the College of Agri-
"lIITEIS
Just Below lhe City Dairy
culture head.
FryefR and HeRS - Dressed . Application blanks may be se-Or Undrc88Ctt
cured by writing to Dean Chap-See us as we dress your poultry--
man at the College of Agricul-
It's Clean. It's Sanitary
tUre. All applications for scholar-·
60 W. MAIN FREE DELIVERY
ships' must be submitted by July
1, and all winners will be notified
of their selection soon thereaf-
• Veterans Should Get
Colle�e Alllllieatiolls
III Immediately
clrcwnstances a Uen wlll be re­
quired as security for a loon, but
there are a few conditions under
which a loan may be unsecured.VETERANS CORNERICLASSIFIED ,
. _._--------
.
FOR SALE: 1939 one-ton
Ford
truck In A-1 condition. See
C. B.
Griffin, 12 East Olliff _t.__1_1�
HTGH SCHOOL, Muthcmulics,
Typewriting, Shorthl.lncl a
'n d
Bookkeeping home st udy courses.
Write L, E. Culbertson, Dist. Hep.
Inf.ernat, COJ'l·. Schools, n06
E.
Henry St., Savannnh, Go.
DTSSATISFIED? You need a
change of diet. SI art off
with
oven-fresh Holsum Bread, just
right for toast and sandwiches.
The Holsum Bakers.
TT COST NO MORE-Buy Ihe
best. No need to accept orr brands
any longer. Standnrd Bl'unds. nrc
back ngaln at DO�'ALDSON­
SMITH, Statesbol'O's Oldest M���
and Boys Store.
COLONlIU
PRIDE
r au wnut the best you can buy=-temler. well.aged.
eomrou
belcr�chOosc Colonlat Pride, F'ol' this Is 0111' riUClBt gl'tlilo of IllOIlI
-�elecle(l from lhe lop grnd{\s or lending pncl(ol's.
All-ot our cuts or beef, ,'cui nnd Inmb 1I,'e now tugged "';:�Il
Colonial Pride or Winner Quailly IllOI·kcJ'B. Our Winner Qua. y
uells ul n towOl' 1)l'lc6, BUI il, loa. is fine mont-second olily
to
Colonial Pride,
Wo hOlle- 0111' new mnrkcl's muke it cusy tal' you lo select the
ml>ut )'OU wfint. Aud we hOlle you"'e snlisHed with your
choIce
It -not. you know. we will chcerrully refund ,\'our monoy!
lak. ,0." choice 0.
J ••a..anl••iI ...acle.I
Georgia Vets Have
Borrowed 90 Million
DRESSED
AND
DRAWN
..RYERS Lb. �5°
COLONIAL �RIDE
Chuck Roasl Lb. 530
RIB ROA�� Lb. 650
IWINNii._.91!ALITYChuck .Roasl Lb 510
RIB ROAST_ Lb 610
FOR SALE: L. C. Smith type­
writer. Practicaly new and in
perfcct condi lion. $50.00 cash. Cn II
F. W. Darby Lumber Co., 280
Itc.
MUSSLEMAN'S
APPLE
SIIUCE
"Miss Mattic's Playhouse" will
open Monday: Sept. 1. Kindel'­
garten hours: 9 to 12 o'clock. Su­
pervised play for a small group
of young children in the after­
noon. Full co-operation with the
public schools. 4tp.
IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL is no
problem. Start off with oven­
fresh Holsum Bread, just right
for toast and sandwiches. The
Holsum Bakers.
OCEAN I'RESH UIlY SAL1 FAT
SEA rOODS
'\1
�!��R lb. 190
Croakers, lb. 16c S�!��!��b�!!0
;il�t, lb. '3ge Beel Lb·17°
-------------------------
SEAFOOD CENTER
. �.'�
1 ��
1', . ',� ._ .f!>" •.. .
PIIONE M4
Fresh \Vuf;t,r Fish. Salt \\'nter Fish
FRESH DAILY
GUI' .l'Ide
!iANDWICH
8READ
24-01. I�OLoaf ,
NOTIOE
. '-... ..
CAUFDRNIA 'CEBERG
lETTUCE. LARGE HEAD
I
•
u. S. NO. I WHITE � llc
IO.�.�U! A T l�t� �h �
MEDIUM
7�AD
53e 580 >_w. ._-__.....__..,.�._-�,·
All persons holding claims
against the estate of Mrs. R. Lee
Moore, deceased, UI'C requested 1.0
present itemized sworll st.ate�lent
of said claims to the unders.gned
within six weeks and all persons
indebted to the estate are re­
quested to make prompt sel.lIe­
ment with the undersigned.
MISS MAY KENNEDY,
Execurix, Estale of Mrs. R. L.
Moore, deceased. •
8-7-61.1'.
ter.
Dean Chapman emphasized that
any boy who has studied voca­
tional agriculture 01' patticipat�d
in 4-H club project work in Geor­
gia is e1igible to enter an applica­
tion for consideration by t.he
judges.
Only one winner will be select­
ed from ar.y particular county.
lie {J
15e �15e
17e f:i Tendel' Gl'een Beans
13e . 'W Tbolftpson Seedless (!lll'apu tb.
I\, Calli. SunklsP. Lemon. On
SusEafoR..suM:EoKTI:Y.L·SAeLAO�s Salmon 7·0.. 31 � l<i GtJldelli Haa..1 Cf.'lell'Y� Can. {J Gl'een 8ullel' Beans
Appi;Y.Rj;i�; !�;�: 19 � � Slicing Cu�ullllbel's
UK. ""'LUr'S
• 46.0•. "9� {J
Tendel' YeDow Squash
.
Ol'ang. J'ulce Can" {3 Gl'een Cl'owdel' Peas
BA"A P'NEAP".O:
16;0.. 310' 'U Calli. Roney-Dew MelonsPI'e se I' 'V e S Ja, . {;J Lal'ge BeD Peppel'si'D"id;;,;oECalsup 1��;� 11 � {J. weSTON'S OF-LICIOUS TASTY
cloROX QI. Bol. 17e � Crackelles
{J StJNS�IINE WROLE
SMALL
{J Polaloes
-¢ RIOII AND MEI.LOW
IN FI.AVOR
� Collee Gold tab". 2 ��;;
Our p�ide RegllllGI' Bl'ead
OUI' Pl'ide Whole Wheal
Oal' Pl'ide Rye Sl'ead
OUI' Pdde Raisin lBl'ead
0.1' Pdde ·Cl'ack_ed Wheal
16·0z. Loaf
19,01. Lo.f
16·0z. loat
Z tb•. 27e
25e
29c
14e
38e
ge
1ge
100
16·0z. Lo.t
16-01. loaf
Z lb •.
----------- .
Lb.
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
31e
1ge
Z Lb•.
Z
�
USE AIR MAlt"..,
now only 5 ("ilf�
lbs.
Jlm Oolcmnn
Lb 121'e
lb. 27e
27 Wcst Mnl" St.
.
------------------ •
16·0••
OLEANSER
OLD DUTCH
VEOETABLE ROUP
,HEINZ No. I Can 14c
STA-FLO LIQUID
STARCH QI. Boll' Z3e
l'OILET SOAP
LUX
Pkg.
GUARD YOUR
EYESIGHT
with correctly pre­
scribed glasses and
professional treat­
ment.
HOUSE
PAINT FLAKESLUXllANO 80AP
SWAN SOAP
Z h" 17e
NADISCO
RITZ Cra,ke"
LI'irEBUOY Z B... 17e
rOWDER
HINSO
?oltiCORMICK'S UL,\CK
PEPPER 4·0•. Can' Z3t A mY WITII GlNGER AJ,E�W"',CII'S
� G .J.
Pint
!X��SA".:·Lb Bo' '1.61: (l ..ape Ulce"AIlE�otll'5 A nF.LlOIOIlS AND NUTRITIOU]-I'AOKF.U'SKRAUT No. 2l Ja' e "" S. h No. 21.EST FOODS IIORSt:IIADI.H � pina c CanMUSTARD 9-0•. Jar lie
No.2
Can
[.et OUI' Registered Oplom­
etl'ist Prescl'ibe t he Lenses
and FJ'a11lcs Most Flattering
to t he Contour of Your
Face.
"ATOR
ilOACB HIVES Bo.
fLAKES
Blu-Whlle Z Pkg•.
MUKsiemllll' AIJIJle
Sauee, No.2 en. 1ge
'Gel more (or )'OUE'"
money with new
Sherwi Il' Willi ams
House Painl! Its C03t is
now sm()olhu, IOIIKhrr,
makes your house 10011
heller, last longtr
DR. E, H. SMART
OPTOMETRIST
FLi\KES
LUX large pkg. 33e
Nab.l.co URITZ"
Crackers,·� lb. 280
Oleanller
Old Dutch, en.
llANO SOAP
SWAN 22bars
RINSO.lge. 30e
ge
Rushi.1g Hotel
St.atesboro, Georgia Walter Aldred
Company
-,�lW __ ..
• .� , "\ 1��.
.
tu 1
'.
1 it !.(./ lITYLE"STAR "Bill STAR � * 0 0 n't·� 0res �- FOOD STO"�SSUPER MARKETS ," ,_,', , , .. '
, .,t�. ,Y�, t
•
•• � �J •
190
S, W, SMART
OPTICIAN
Have Your Eyes Examined Once a Year
It Won't Be Long Now•••
A week from today, Thursduy,
July 24, the auctloneer will begin
his weird chant which brings Joy
or sorrow 10 the hearts of thou­
sands of tobacco growers who
come to Statesboro wlth their to­
bacco on that date.
Thc Bulloch Herold JOins the
merchants, the business houses
and county officials, tho' civic or­
ganizations and the citizens of
Statcsboro and Bulloch county in welcoming every tobacco
growe:: to our market here and every vlsltonto our city.
We know that Ihe Statcsbor� mUI·I,.t i{ Ihe frlcndliest
market in the state, We know the people or Statesboro are
thc frlendllcst In the state,
Bring your tobacco to Statesboro, knowing thnt you are
trading In Georgia's largest tobacco market-c-ove- 14,000,000
pounds sold In 1946 ror an average of over $41.00 pel' hundred
pounds-und knowlug that you nrc truding with honest and
upright warehousemen who have had years of experience In
the business.
Statesboro, with nineteen selling seasons to her credit,
with sales totaling neurly 100,000,000 pounds, 'With two sets of
buyers, and with 485,000 square feet of tobacco warehouse floor
space available for tobacco, invites you.
WE BID YOU WELCOME TO STATESBORO.
New _njunction
In Liquor Fight
A new development Friday in the attempt to
call a "wet or dry" liquor election in Bulloch coun­
ty postponed any decisive action on the question
until July 25, and required the Ordinary to make
a check of the petition for an election presented by
the "dry" forces.
Arguments on an injunction
granted three weeks ago which • •
prevented the Ordinary from call-
ing an election were scheduled to OGEECIlEE LEAGUE
'be heard before Judge Mel Price, STANDINGS
�r: t�:d��li��ta F;���ial m�:I��: (Throutlh
Judge J. L. Renfroe of the Ogee-
chee Circuit Superior court had Metter
previously disqualified himself Glennville
and placed the case In Judge Vidalia
Price's hands, Statelboro
Thc original temporary Injunc-
Swainsboro.
timi;· grant.ed to the Bullo"';
County Association for Legal Sylvania
Control, was granted on grounds WrlghtBvllle'
that the petition was merely a
random collection of signatures ._. _
and did not constitute a true thai the Careis
-
which compose
petition. Arguments 8S to wheth:. the petition were umoBed without
er this temporary injunction supervision and without any re­
should be mode permanent and liable IM!rso'1 to vouch for the
the petition disqualified were genuineness or iu'thenticity of the
scheduled to be heard Friday but signatures." It further stated that
an amendment to the original pe- "the method was capable of be­
titian was presented to Judge Ing abused and susceptible to
'Price, who postponed the hearing fraud."
until July 25. The plea for granting t�e new
The amendment, flied by W, G. restraining order was made up­
Nevllle, attorney for the Assocla- on the grounds as stated above
tion for Legal Control, �sked for and also that "the said cenlfl­
a further restraint on grounds cate (of the Board of Registrars
that the petition list was not saying. the petition contained the
checked with or against the list proper amount of Signatures as
of qualified registered voters of ·requlred by law) Is !,ot sufficiept
Bulloch county. The amendment In law and equity ....
went on to point out that the Upon- signing the second tem­
Board of Registrars checked the porary restraining order, Judge
petition only for the number of ·Price set the new' date as July
signatures and did not check the 25. at 10:30 a. m:, at LudowicI.
names to see If all were quali- He also Instructed the Ordinary
fied voters. of Bulloch county to make a corn-
U said, In part that .. , , . It plete check' of the petition pre­
was not detennlned that the sen ted by the dry force and to
names .. were those of bona make a report to' him as to
fide qualified, registered voters of whether the names therein Were
said county ... and the petition those of qualified voters,
(of the dry interests) as filed was
I
The Ordinary, p, 1. Williams,
not checked for errors, mistakes, said a survey of the names would
or duplication . . .
.. begin this week'· In compliance
The complaint went on to say with Judge Price's order.
•
Tueoday Night Gam•• )
Won Lost Pct.
22 16 .579
23 17
20 17
21 18
20 20
]9"."'"21
19 21
12 26
Swimming Pool
Starts At Once
The Statesboro City council Will be' 'used and construction will
meeting with representatives of b; under::the ·dlrectlon of the city
the Junior Chamber of Commerce engineer and a construction super­
Monday received two bids fol' Intendent.
constvuctlon of the proposed Plans call for construction to
swimming pool on Fairground proceed ·as long as money is avall­
rood and rejected them both as able, with construction assured
being too high. Both bids were through ,Jhl> stage of getting the
well above the estimated cost of concrete bottom laid for the pool.
construetlon, running in the· The jaycees will undertake to
neighborhood of $50,000. raise the'" remainder of the nec-
Approaching the problem from' essary amount once. the construc­
a different angle the council tlon has begun,
agreed to take the $4,000 donlited Horace' McDougald, sPeaking as
by the Jaycees and combine It president of the Jaycees; said his
with some $7,000 collected In an- group did not want to ask for
other pool fund, This money will contributions untlhViJrk was defl­
serve as a starter and construc: nitely underway, .pointlng out
tion on the pool by the city will that too much money was already
begin in the next few weeks. City
..tied up in funds and doing no­
and county labor and equipment body any good."
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Georgia's Largest Tobacco Market To Open.
Thursday July 24 With Two Sets Of Buyers
Warehouses Receiving
Tobacco This Saturday
Reproduced above are two photographs. made last week as the C�n­
tral of Georgia's million-dollar streamliner, the "Nuncy Hanks II,
paid a visit to Statesboro. The top photo shows lhe tmin as it came
Into the yards.
The bottom photo shows part. of the crowd of more than 2,000' that
inspected the truin during the visit. The train makes it.s first regular
run from Savannah to Atlanta and return today.
(Cuts Courtesy of Central of Georgia Ry.)
G. T. C. 's Anne Fussell
Named Miss Statesboro
A twenty-year-old college junior with long,
brown hair and big blue eyes took first place in
the Jaycee-sponsored beauty revue Tuesday night
and was named "Miss Statesboro." She is five-feet­
five-inch Anne Fussell, a student at Georgia
Teachers College, and a native of Augusta.
The runner-up, who is also
Bowen and Ramona Altman.
flve-feet, flve-inches tall and has
brown hair and blue eyes, was' The winner who is the daugh­
nlneteen-year-old Gwen West, of tel' of Dr. J A. Fussell, of Ncw
Statesboro, sponsored by the F. Brockton, Ala., gl'aduated from
W. Darby Lumber Co. Harlem (Ga.) high school in
The winner, who tips the scales
1944 and aftel'wards attended
Augusta Junior Collcge for twoat 112, wore a pink, off-the-
years, where she majored in psy­shoulder evening dress with a
chology, and the University oftight bodice and a tiered organdy
Georgia.skirt. Her bathing suit was a one-
piece, tomalo-red affair with a She was sponsored by Radio
white fringe at the top. Station W. W. N. S., and is not
The runner-up wore a white, engaged, "pinned,"
or even "going
steady," to use her own words.one-piece hathlng suit wit h
She lives in East Hall at G. T. C,
straps. Both bathing suits were
When asked how she lelt aboutsold by Henry's. Miss west's
dress was off-the-shoulder with
a white lace top, a fitted bodice
and marquisette skirt.
Named In the top foul' conlest­
ants wr:re June Attaway, of
Statesboro, and Margaret War­
ren, of Pulaski, both students at
G. T. C. Others taking part in
the contest werc Inez Stephens,
Marjorie Claxton, Sue Hagins, "strawbel'ry shorlcnh�e," and that
BarbaI' Jenn Brown, Eliza Bran-I she liI<ed mcn who '�ere "lInsel-nen, Pat Preetorius, Curolyn (Continued On Back Page)
being selected "Miss Statesboro,'"
she SI:I.ld she had never been so
surprised' In her life. "I feel
very flattered," she said, "and I
hopc I can do justice to States­
boro \Vh�n I go to Columbus."
When Questioned about her
likes und dislikcs, shc readily ad­
mitted hel' wcakness in food was
78 Jurors Are
Named For July
Superior Court
The follOWing jural'S have been
drawn to serve at. the July term,
1947, of the Bulloch Supcrior
Court. The court will convene on
Monday, July 28, at the court
house:
ORAND JURORS
Harry S. Conc, .T. Walter Don­
ald,on, M. P. Martin, E. J. An­
Ward Hagan, 1-1. M.
Jr., Joseph Woodcock,
John H. Brannen, 'Curtis W.
Southwell, J. Frank Brown, Paul
F. Groovcr, T. O. Wynn, G. A.
Lewis, J. E. Hall, W. K. Jones,
G. W. Clark, J. L. Brannen, Emit
L. Akins, Robt. L. MIll�r, D. P.
Averitt, E. W. Parrish, L. ,J.
SWinson, Jasper V. Anderson,
Cecil B. Gay, R. D. Bowen, Lee
Brannen, S. D. Groover, Bruce
R. Akins.
TRAVERSE JURORS
W. O. Denmark, Mannie Gay,
.Tohn W. Davis, B. E. Cannon,
I
Chas. Nesmith, Marice Purrish,
.T. H. Taylor, P. C. Bean, .J. P.
I Thompson, Charles Cason, Leh­
man Akins (47th) Comer H. Bird,
A, n.. Lanler, Frank W. Olllrr, J.
C, Ludlan,
�k. O:-�,' S .
Jenkins, R. L. Brady, Gordon
Simmons, Glenn Bland, H.' M.
Lanier,Rlley Finch, Erllstus How­
ell, J. C. Brown, M. E. Aldennan,
Reuben E. Belcher, J. M. Pope,
J. O. Everett, H. R. Davis, Rob­
bie Reicher, Sidney D. Hotchki.s,
D. B. Lest.er, W, C. Denmark,
Fred S. Smith W. D. Lee, E. C.
Exhibition Match
Set For Sunday
On Golf Course
When the famous chant of the tobacco auction­
eer begins here July 24th for the twentieth annual
season, Statesboro will have already sold over 89,,,
000,000 pounds of the bright, golden leaf, and ob­
servers predict this season wUI carry the mal'k
well over JOO,OOO,OOO pounds.
• •
Tobaceo Markets
Give Opening Dates
Wit.h the tobncco marl<el
offiCially opening one week
from today, ,Tuly 24, St.ates­
boro's tobocco warchousemen
have made the following
statements about sales at
theil' warehouses:
R. E. (Bob) Sheppard, 01
Sheppard's Warehouse, said:
"We will have "Ii day's sale
Sheppard's No.2, opening
day's sale .Tuly.14, nnd ali
day's sale at Sheppards No.1
Friday, .July 25, and wili 1'0-
tat.e from this posit.ion with
full days every day for the
season."
W. E. Cobh, of Cobb m;d
Foxhnll, snirl: "Cohb nnd
Foxhall will have a sale U8
-- 1mrt �.- RIJI1Iti>cliflst'!ly-­
four hours every day, start·
ing their sale at 9:00 a. m.
and 10:30 fl. 111., on alternate
dnys."
The N�w Stateshol'o Wnrc­
house announces they wjJI
have sales beginning July 24,
with two full sets of buyerH.
Theil' doors open this Satur­
day to l'eceive tobacco.
Statesboro will hnve availahle
w. G. Neville
In Contest For
Court Judge
W. G. Neville, Statesboro law­
yel' and fOl'l11CI' Solicitor' of Ihe
Ogeechee Superior Court Circuit.,
announced last week that he will
be a candidale for. judge of lhe
Superior court of the Ogcechee
Circuit to succeed Judge J. L.
Renfroe. Judge Renfroe began
his sel'vice as judge when he was
appointed by Governor Ellis Ar­
nnll to nil thc unexpired term or
the late Judge T. J. Evans.
MI'. Neville served os solicitor
for 12 years. H� is 1I graduate of
Merccl' UniverSity and has been
actively engaged in the praclice
or law in Statesboro foc. the past
31 YPUl'S.
to the t.obacco growers or tlrls
seclion 470,530 squllre feet of 10-
bacco warehouse floor space. 'rhls
is equivalent to eight soles floors
01' warehouses figured at 6O,(X)()
squnre feet 1.0 t.he wurehouse.
A brcakdown of floor space
shows that the. three warehouses
of Cobb and Foxhall contain 180,-
000 square fect of selling facill­
lies; Sheppm'd nn.d S}I�ppard and
Bl'Ullllcn, with two warehouses,
hllvc 220,530 square fcct of sell­
ing racilities, equivalent t.o three
and two-Ihil'ds full warehouscs;
and· the Statesboro Tohacco
Wnrehouse contains 70,000 square
fcot of m"rket.lng fnclllllc•.
Mujol' regulations governIng
ITInrket operation will be cart'ied
Ollt hCl'c aguin this year, These
I'egulationc.; include u limit on the
sl'.e of pil,s nt 250 pounds, a sales
-Ijle� of !!Pt.JIIQ1't .I;lwL. tIIl..Jl&l"'_...OoIJiII.�
per hour: and a selllng day of
Irpm 9:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.,
with an hour for lunch.
A reviow of the sales on the
market· h(,I'(\ since 1942 shows
that in 1942, the first year of
World War IT, the Sl:atesboro
market .ald 4,03n,528 po""ds of
tobacco for $1,2n,8�8 t.o average
$29.91. The' iO Ics for 1943 were
7,552,768 pounds to Hverug" $37-
75 pel' hundred. Tn 1944 thc sales
jumped 10 9,028,650 pounds to
average $:14.80 per hundred, and
in 1945 sales topped the ten mil­
lion mark when 10,184,984 pounds
sold for $.1,257,778 to overage $38-
.34 per Illmdred.
Sales In 1946 reached the high:
est total since the opening of the
marke!:. 14,458,456 pound, of the
golden lenr brought grmv�rs nn
average of $41.10, thc highest av­
erage since the market has been
In olleration.
Commenting on this year's
crop, Byron Dyer, Bulloch coun ty
agcnt, said the crop 'Vas "abrlve
normal." He predicted that salcs
would fall short of the 1946 fig­
ure and be in the neighborhood
of ten or eleven million pounds.
Mr. Dyer snid t.he CI'OP was more
spoiled lhan la,1 year and the
quolity of Ihe leuf might not be
as good in places, but he went. on
to pnint out that the 1946 sen­
son was an unusuolly good one.
Legion Sponsors
Jr.Baseball Team
Akins, Theron Anderson, Geo. A.
Dekle, Homer Smith, James L. .----- •
Hendrix, ,Toshua Smith, Roscoe L.
Roberts,
FOR WEDNESDAY
Z. Brown Blitch, Leroy T, Bird,
E. P. Kennedy, James O. Ander­
son, W. Cecil Anderson, C. H.
Stokes, J. Frary Lanier, W. H.
Burke, Tom A. Woods, W. H.
Woods, M, M. Rigdon, L. H.
Hagan, Thos. C. DeLoa�h, C. O.
Smlth,J. W. Cone, Gordon Hen­
drix, Joel L. Minick, E. G. Till­
mon, Ernest Cannon, Paul Eden­
field, M. M. Rushing, Julian B.
Hodges, T. H, Ramsey, Carlos
Cason, E. Ray Akins, J. D. Allen
(Groc.), H. B. Deal (No.3), J.
W. Cannon, Jesse O. Johnslon,
F. I. Shearouse, W. Luke Hen­
drix, Fred H. Futch, J. G. Hart,
Conrad P. Davis, J. Lester Riggs,
and Hilton L. Banks.
A golf exhibition match has
been scheduled for Sunday after­
noon beginning at 3 :30 on the
Forest Heights Country Club
course, "Red" Roberts, local golf
pro, and three professional!) wi1J
toke part in the match.
-
Also on the program will bc a
It's "Ploy Ball!" fOI' some rif-
comedy �atch between 8 gl'Oup l tecn
Statesboro youngstel's every
of Statesboro business men who Wednesday and Fl'idoy afternoons
have never plsyed golf. Invited to
I
aboul 3:30 as the American Le­
take part In this match are Roy gion's Junior BnscbnJl Club gelSBeaver, Horace Smith, Emit into action.
Akins, C. B. McAllister, and
others.
Thad J. Morris, president of
the club, announced this week
that the course will be open to
all citizens of Statesboro and Bul­
loch county who wish to play
golf. during the months of July
and August. The regular 50 cents
green fee will be charged tu all
persons using the course.
The public is cordially invited
to witness both matches.
So far, the ICRm hus a .500
average, with (alii' won and roul'
lust. They have pluyed telllns
rrom S y I van i a, fl'om Rocl<y
FOl'd, rl'om Savannah's Amel'ican
Legion Post 36, fl'om ClAxton and
Glennville. Some of the games
are played in Statesboro on the
Ulli(prms wel'e contributed hy the
S. W. Lewis Motor Co.
Harold Hagins has been sel'v�
ing as coach for the group wil h
El'nest Brannen, Jr., acting as as­
sistant. U'he group was org&ni1:ed
curly i.n the summer and is COI11-
posed of boys between t.he agrs
01 14 and 17.
-
The leading batter', whose avel'­
nge is in excess of .400 is Ashlon
Cllssidy. The Iwo top pitchers for
the gl'Oup ul'e ehal'lie Hunnicut,
a southpaw, and Fulier Hunnlcnt,
a right-handel'.
college field, .while others al'e Plans arc under way to stnrt #
plHyed away. n JuniaI' League in this area. A
Expenses of the group are mceting is being held in Claxton
borne� by the Legion PO!;t and the this week to nlake definite plans
equipment is furnished by them. ror such a league.
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Two middle-sized boys and a
girl were wading In a brook, BO
much Interested In their ,..y that
I stopped to watoh them. Each
had a fish net made With a bent
curtain. They were !IeOOplng up
coat halller and a piece of old
curtain. They were scooplnll up
any BWlmmllII thing they could
catch; little flah, seaters, a baby
turtle. One pounced on a craY'
fish and anolher caueht a froa.
They said that they were tak·
Ing them home for their water­
pet bowl. The girl showed me a
tin can med with mud and plants
from the bottom of th stream.
They had flv.d an old dish pan to
look as much like the brook as
they could, with sticks for the
frogs to hide under the flowen
along the side. Their pets ate t��
plants in the water. "And," said
one boy with a grin, "they m'ay
even eat each other!"
Under the sycamore In our
back yard Is a land-pet box. When
we were digging up the wood
dirt and weeds to fill the bottom
of the wooden crate, we were
glad. to get an ant hlll-even If
the ants did bite us. We thought
pet salamanders and toads would
like those ants. We put In an old
coffee tin for a swimming and
. , , But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong! drinking pool,
with a bank of
INOIDENTAL IN TEL L I. RICTAIL' SALES In Statesboro
r;rowlng thlnlgs around It. A wire,. screen IS nal ed over the top, with
GENOE (Or Thing. lIou Might stores amount to . over 5 million one corner left loose BO that new
Not Know About StuteBboro and dollars yearly. pets can be put In. Yesterday a
Bulloch Oount.y-'Whero Nature (Figures and statistics from salamander was added, and to·
Smile. und Progre.. HBI the the Statesboro Chamber of Com- day a little land turtle. (The boys
IUght 01 WilY": merce Bulletin celebrating 150 look to see whether animals cdme
Bulloch, founded In 1796, has years of progress for the "Ban. from earth or water, because they
669 square miles of area and Is ner County 01 Georgia." 1796. drowned a land turtle this Ipruii.)
bounded by seven countles-EI- 1946.) w.pen we became Interested "In
fingham, Bryan, Jenkins, Screv- wlm OOTTON WELL UN. collecting unusual pets we foU'nd
en, Candler, Evans and Emanuel. DER WAll, Bulloch growers will
a book at the Regional Library·
IftiE AVERAGE .Jl.AINFALL be I"terested In a new mechan-
that gave us many Ideas, calied
in Bulloch Is about 48 Inches each Ical device In use In neighboring
"All About Animals," by �,.r.
year. Burke county to control the boll gery
Bianco. If you want to know
The soils of the county are weevil and other cotton Insects.
how to make a home for or r,'ed
principally of the Tifton pebbly anything from crows and crlCIs·
series, Norfolk loam and sandy
This new machine, which Is ets to cats, read that book.
loam, well adapted to the cui.
known as a "Put Them In the
ture of cotton, corn, peanuts, and Bag Bug Catcher,"
is mounted on We neded the book
because we
tobacco.
the front of a tractor, using a fan meant to raise rabbits.
But 'l'e
THE PEOLE OF THE COUN.
driven by the belt pulley on the took
our dog with us when we
TY are mainly of Scotch, Irish, tractor.
went to get a pair; she snatched
and English descent, with a small The fan blows a blast of air
a big mouthful of white fur, and
sprinkling of German origin. The through a duct and down through
we were afraid she would e*y
population In 1940 was 26,010, 62 a row of eotton. This blast of air
the rabbits too much!
per cent of which were white per- Is picked up on the opposite side
If you like pet rabbits, look In
sons and 38 pel' cent colored. of the drill and Is carried to a
the pen behind Garvin's Itore at
There are some 15 thriving duct and Into a bag attached to
South Main and Pembroke Rdad.
community centers in operation the 'other end of the duct.
There usually are lome babies
in the county, Including Cllto, The machine can be attached
there; you might even be able to
Leefield. Stilson, Nevils, Portal, to a tractor without Interfering The Burke county agent wains,
Denmark, Register, Brooklet, with the cultivating equipment, however, that such a little bit of
West Side, Warnock, Jlmps, New and can be left on the tractor to Information Is available as to the
Castie, Ogeechee, Esla, and Ivan· be used every time the cotton Is efficiency of these machines that
hoe. cultivated In this way the ma- It Is Impossible to make any rec·
TOBACCO ACREAGE aver· chine Is able to get a certain ommendations as to their applI·
ages 6,200 acres yearly. amount of punctured squares, cation. He suggests that anybne
Peanut acreage averages some weeVils, nea hoppers, and other Ipterested In this machine come
50,000 acres planted solid and insects every time It goes over the up to Burke county and see It
450 interplanted. cotton. in operation.
COTTON ACCOUNT8 for 15,- - �;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;;; .;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;_•• _000 acres yearly. I
Corn Is grown on some 10,000
a"Cres, Interplanted.
SWEET POTATOES cover 2,·
000 acres and irish pot.atoes are
gl'own on 240 Bcres.
There are 32,229 pecan trees in
the county, bringing in 8n In�
come of more than $250,000.00
annually.
THERE ARE OVER 100,000
hogs raised annually in Bulloch.
and an average of 35,000 cattle.
Forests covel' 65 per cent of
the acreage of the county, �ak­
ing up 284.083 acres. The total
new saw timber volume is 529-
110,000 board feet. APproxlmat�­
ly 766,724 acres produce 2,950
units of gum per year.
STATESBORO IS LOCATED
in the center of the county on two
Federal highways, 80 and 25, and
live state highways, 67, 73, 26.
46, and 119.
G. C. COLEMAN ..
WORTH McDOUGALD
JIM COLEMAN
RATES OF SUBSCHlP1'ION
�2.50 Per Year $1.75 Six
Months
Fun at Rome
Dy Margaret Chart",. Lyon
Boy. and Glrlo: Re.d tbJo to
yourlHllvell Try It lor younelv.. l
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On , , ,
"Entered as second-class matter January 31, 1946, at the post office
at Statesboro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1679."
l.·OI)AY, TIIURSDAY, July 17, will be hot.
27 WEST MAIN STREET
A Verse FQr This Week
Blessed Is he who hus Inuml his work: let. him lI!ilk no other bles8-
ednt!l�s: he hns n work. n life JlllrJlOtw!. I .. ahor I. Ufe.-<Jurlylc.
Our Railroad---Where?
The visit last week of the Cen­
tral of Georgia Raill'oad's new
streamlined train, the "Nancy
Hanks II, brought ollr attention
once more to the question: "Why
Isn't Statesboro on the 'mainline'
betwccn Atlanta and Savannah?"
Old timers who read these lines
will remember, we feel Slire. We
younger citizens have heal'd vary­
ing stories, some obviously more
flcUon than fact.
The Herald is seeking to un­
cover the true and accurate story
lying behind the placing of the
railroad at Dover, ten miles dis­
tant, when Statesboro was the
largest community in this sec­
tion at that time.
"What happened to our rail·
road?" That's what we would
like to know. We will appreciate
those readers who were here­
nnd \Vha remember the fncts-at
the time the railroad was being
built, to write us a letter. If you
can write a letter, and will, please
let us know, in your own words,
why we don't have the Central
of Georgia "main line" today.
Please sign your letter, but if
you so desire your name will be
kept In confidence. We ask that
you sign your name In order to
prevent irresponsible persons giv­
Ing Us distorted versions.
The Herald is interest.ed in
using the facts gained from these
letters in coming editorials de-
signed to point out mistakes we
have made In the past and to
attempt to guide thinking in Ollf
commuity so that similar mis­
takes will nof be made again.
'
Let us hear from you.
The above query reminds one
of anothel' transportation medin
which may by-pass Statesboro If
we nre not careful. We nre speak­
ing of the "million-doHor" airport
now lying idle three miles north
of town on the Dover highway.
Potentially. we have one of the
finest airports in the State. True,
we lack hangars and facilities,
such 8S restaurants for passen­
gers, and repair departments for
planes, but we have an excellent
field with ample runway. for the
largest and heaviest aircraft.
There has been much talk about
airlines putting Statesboro on
their !'Outes and making stops
here. Certain int.erests in the field
of transportation have lought
moves in this direction in order
to provide more traffic for their
media.
Such oppoSition would not long
remain, however, If citizens of the
ctty began to organize to insure
the beginning of passenger and
freight airline service in the near
future.
Let's begin to think about our
airport and st.art to work to put
I t to use. Let's not be "by-passed"
again.
.
Slow Down That Bus!
Statesboro's able motorcycle
traffic officer is on vacation. Con­
sequently, the city has had to give
up to some extent the patrol of
city streets against speeders. And,
just as when the cat's away the
mice will play, some of the less
thoughtful drivers are taking ad·
vantage of the situation.
No one is taking more advant­
age of it than the bus drivers
who daily make trips through our
community. Busses recently have
been seen making forty and fifty
miles per hour just a block or
two below the postoffice on South
main Street and the Slime speed
not more than two blocks cast of
of the bus station on Savannah
Avenue.
There is no reason whatsoever
for such speeds.
We are not condemning the bus
drivers as a group ror such reck­
lessness. \Ve are not condemning
�very bus driver who passe�
through Statesboro.
Vie are pointing an accusing
finger directly at those driver's
who disregard the laws of safety
)aid down by our pEt,Pple. 'We nre
accusing those bus drivel'S who
risk the lives of State3boro's chil­
dren every time they press hea�­
ily upon the accelerator.
There can be no al'gume�t
wha tsoevel' in their defense.
There is absolutely no reason fol'
excesive speeds by busses-or by
any other vehicle. for that mat­
ter-on our streets. Time is not
that valuable.
Our traffic officer had succeed­
ed in making many of the bus
drivers more careful when enter­
ing Stat.esboro. But during his
absence many of them have for­
gotlen.
Let's remind them once again
when you return this week, Mr.
Policeman. Let's remind them
in terms they will remember.
Let's see that they are not just
warned, but stay a while with
us-if the law permits-in our
city "hospitality house," with
bars on the window. Here they
may have lime to think qf the
dangel'S they create.
Let's slow down that. bus, Mr.
Drivcl'.
Congratulations
Congratulations a!'c in order
for the Statesboro Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Thls week the group scored two
significant achievement.. First.
they eompleted all plans for con­
struction of our long-needed pool.
They are Investing over $4,000 of
their own money in this project.
Much more th;m this amount
will be required to build a pool
that will do credit to the city and
fill OUI' needs. Shortly aftel' con­
struction begins the Jaycees will
attempt to ·raise the remainder of
the necessary amount.
If they are willing to take the
lead by contrib�ti_ng $4,000, we
feel sure public-spirited citizens
can see their way clear to make
addi lional dona tions.
The second achievO!l1ent W01'-
I"IUDAY, July 18, will be hot with Bhowen.
SA'l'URDAy, ,'uly to, will be fair.
SIJNDAY, .'uly 20, will be unoettled.
MONDAY, .'uly 21, will b. warm with rala,
TUESDAY, .'uly 22, will be pleaoant.
W.;UNESI)AY, ,Iuly 28, will be warmer.
THE PRESENT POPULATION
of the city is In excess of 6.000.
The Bulloch County Hospital,
located In Statesboro, cost over
$100,000 and a new wing is almost
completed.
THE STATESBORO TOBAOOO
MARKETS were the leading
markets in the state In 1946, sell­
ing over 13 million pounds of the
bright, golden leaf.
With two livestock auction
mal'kels, Statesboro annually
sells over 20 million dollars worth
of livestock
Coke for 'me
thy of mention Is the successf!!1
sponsoring of the first "Miss
Statesboro" contest in many
years. This contest brings much
ravorable publicity to our com­
munity.
We commend this group 01 .lliyoung men who are doing a finejob and are a credit to the com­
IllUnity. Congralulatlons.
10nUD UNOII AUf"OI.n 0' '"I C;OC;A,GillA C;O.,...' .,
buy one to rals., Billie Jean Gar· •
vln hu a 1l00d pen, with a ape-
clal place to put the falher so
that he won't kill the babies when
they are 10 tiny. Ulu.lIy one of
the hardest jobs about keeping
rabbits II c1eanl"" Ihe ,pen. This
box hal a wire mesh floor with
leave. on the llround under It.
Jim COlemon Leoll.1 Ooloman
All BUlle has '0 do II rake away n Weot Main S.. 8talooboro
------------�-----
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO,
those leaves and put out lome
clean oneL •
CINT.AL'S SUPER·LUXURY
STREAMLINER LINKING
ATLANTA, MACON AND SAVANNAH
Neither winter's atorms nor summer's heat can mar
Jour trip when you ride Nancy Hanks II. Vou
travel in air·conditioned comfort . . . with the
aafety of steel around you ... a flood of Diesel
p_er to get you there on time. And you'll thrill
to the luxury of reserved, reclining chairs. The
fmive Tavern·Grill. Lavish lounges and maid
..mce. All this, ilt low fares •.. the travel buy of
• lifetime , , , on Central's Nancy Hanks II.
.... h4eral T.. 01 ., ..
.......•.------------_._---_ .. _--
DOWNTOWN 10 DOWNTOWN
I ... UI. Lt. SAVANNA. At, II .......
'1" 4••• L.. DOV.. Ar. 11131 P.M.
..... A". "'.. _.coN Lt•• ," p...
Ill.' L.. MACON Ar.' 151 P•••
lIce P Ar. ATLANTA L••• ,.. P.M. I\AILWAY
CO...7
STATESBORO COCA·COLA. BOTTLING COIIPANY
•
•
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BROOKLET NEWS
Compl.,. wit"
Iong-IH. balfory pa<k
I
!
Portal N'ews DENMARK NEWS --- WIilI)., TtllIUS., FRI. ---­
JIJI.V 2R·24.-2n
"1'1 M A 8 II IJ I'"
(The Stol'Y of It Womnn)
·-wltlt-
tcr In the United Stu teo, Canada,
Hawaii, Alasku, England lind
Scotland, with an uctlve member­
ship of 60,000 young women. At
present there tII'C 45 chapters In
Georgia.
Nat.lonal headquarters for the
sorority is In KanR•• City, Mo.
The program 01 t his well known
sorority is cultural, social anll
service.
srns, I.IL)')By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON FINOH
M,'. and Mrs . J. II. Ginn visit­
ed MI'. lind IIJrs. M. E. Ginn and
flllnily In Statesboro Sunday.
Miss Martha Jo and Billy New-
1111111, of Orlando, are guests of
Mr. lind Mrs. Rnbert Simmons.
M,'s, Robert Simmons was a pa­
tlent at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital last week.
M,'. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
wore visitors in Savannah during
the week.
Mr. lind Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
and Mr. and Mrs. Lchmon Zet-
Savannah.
Mrs. ,T. J. E. Anderson, 01
Statcsbouo, Is Visiting MI'. lind
Mrs. J. C. Buie.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge An.
sley nnnounce t.he birth of n
daughter lit the Bulloch County
Hospital July 7th.
Jimmy Ansley Is spending a few
days wlt.h Mr. nnd Mrs. Lehman
Moneyhan.
M,'. and M,'s, J. N. Rushing and
Mrs. Lester Bland spent the week
end wlt.h relnt lvos in Beuurort,
S. C.
Mr. and Mrs.' Joe Ingram have
returned from Athens where-Mr.
lngrnm took a COUI'SO at the Uni­
versity of Georgia.
Miss Ilena Cox, of Savannah,
spent Wednesday here with Mis.
Jimmie Lou Williams:
Miss DOI'is Purrlsh spent the
past week end with trlends In
Savannah.
Mr: and Mrs. Dell Hendrlx, of
Atlanta, and Dean Hendrix, 01
Camp Lejeune, N. C., have return­
ed after spending a lew days here
with relatives.
Mrs. Floyd Akins and Miss
Ann Akins Silent several days or
last week at Savannah Bench.
. John Rushing, Jr., Is spending
a few days with friends in Ten­
nessee.
Mrs, C. B. Free, Jr., and two
children, of Bamberg, S. C., are
visiting Mrs. Hunter M. Robert­
son.
Miss Coudene Joh'nson, of
Graymont, spent several days as
the guest of Miss Jenean John­
son.
J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. John Proc·
tor, Misses Mamie Lou Anderson,
Lawana Daves, Joyce Denmark,
Mrs. E. L. Harrison, Bobo Bryan.
John Proctor, Jr., and Glenn
Harrison have completed their
school work at the first session
of summer school at Teachers
College.
Monday afternoon Mrs. J. M.
Williams and Mrs. John A. Rob­
ertson entertained the members
of I.h� Woman's Soclet.y of Chris­
tian Service of the Methodist
Church at the home of Mrs. Wil·
liams. The program was arrang­
ed by Mrs. W. D. Lee and taking
part on the prog�am were: Mrs.
W. C. Cromley and Mrs. J. B.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R,. Wyatt i,ave
Hutchinson. Refreshments were announced the engagement
.
of
served by the hostesses at the' their daughter, Juanita, to Ker-
elose of the meeting.
mlt .. CIIf�Qn.
•
.
The following young people left . The wedding will take place on
here Monday for a week's traln- Friday, July 25.
ing at the Alex Stephens Memo·
rial Park at Crawfordville: Rob·
ert Minick, Jerry Minick, Billy
Upehurch, Lawson Tuttle, Ronald
Dominy, Joan Denmark, Ann
Akins and qloria McElveen.
Thursday·nlght Mrs. J. H. Grlf·
feth entertained with a theatre
party in honor· of the eleventh
birthday of her daughter, Bar­
bara. The guests were Selby.
Hutchinson, Joan Denmark, Inez •
Flake, Betty Snyder, Sara Ellen
Lanier, Joan Johnson and June
McCormick. Mrs. Griffeth sel'ved
ice cream and cookies to the
guests, taking them later to the
Toez Theatre.
Mrs. Bob Fell er1tert�lned a
group of little boys and girls at
her home Saturday atternoon In
hon?r of the fourth birthday of •
Mrs. Rosa Cushman, of Wind­
SOl', S. C;t is spending ten days
with hell brother, Mr. Hiram 13011-
net, und famlly .
Mrs. Mury Wilson and daugh­
tel', Mrs. Lizzie Dean. of VCI'O
Beach. Fla., will join them Sun­
day lor R visit of severn I days.
Mr. und Mrs. Leo
'
G. Parrish
and tamlly, of Atlnnta, spent a
week with Mr. -Parrish's mother
Mrs. Frank Purrish, und othe;
relatlves.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. USh�r, of
Savannah, were the week end
guests 01 Mr. nnd MI'S. B. H. Rob­
erts,
Mr. und Mrs . .Joe Steele, of De­
fiance. 0., are spending a week
with MI'. and Mrs. Charlie Wynn
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Taylor ,of
Savannah, arc visiting .parent.s,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stewart, and
family.
Bill Cone last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Puul Parsons. of
lVTrs. D. F. Laniel' visited rcla- •
Macon, visited his parents, Mr.
uvcs In Jacksonville during the
and Mrs. W. E. Parsons, for scv-
week end.
eral days.
Mrs. W. L. Zet terower, Sr .• is
Bennie Woods celebrated his visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
birthday Sunday with a barbecue,
Jones.
Fifty friends and relatives enjoy-
Mr. and Mrs.' Hal'dy J. Hood,
ed this delightful occasion.
01 Statesboro, spent Sunday as ------------------
Mr. and M,'s. Carl Wynne, 0; guests
01 Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Charleston, S. C., will spend sev-
Lamb.
eral days wilh his parents, Mr.
Miss Ruth McKenzie. 01 T. C.,
and Mrs. Charlie Wynne, and oth-
spent Sunday night as the guest
er relatives.
01 Miss Betty Zetterower.
Mrs. M. C. Hulsey. Mrs. W. L.
Mr. and Mrs. John Perry visit-
Bishop and son, Kenneth, and
cd relatives In Dublin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs: J. M. Smitl1 and
Mr. Currie Grllfin and Mrs.
children left Monday to spend a
Lehman Moneyhan wcre visitors
week at Tybee.
in Statesboro during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Mincey.
Mrs. Jack Ansley, Miss Carolyn
of Savannah, visited his sistcl',
Snipes and MrS. J. D. Sharpe vis­
Mrs. Edna M. Brannen last week
ited Mrs. J. W. Sikes at Brooklet
�nd. SaqJl'day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jones and Miss Sybil Lee and Mrs Jean-
family, 01 Bloomingdale, and M,'. cUe ·Knight. and children, of Sav­
and Mrs. Leon Parker and chil- "nnah, visited Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
----SUNDAY, JULY 20 ---­
dren,of Pooler, visited their par- Lee
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Howell, during the week.
last week end. Mr. and M,·s. Charlie Lee. of
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, of Brook- Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
let, Is the guest of her daughter, Fred Lee last week.
Mrs. J. E. Parrish. Those viSiting Mrs. Il. T. Sim-
Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Edwards mom; over t.he week end wcre:
attended the homecoming at the Mr. and Mrs. Owen Denmark and
Methodist Church in Jefferson- daughter, Patty, of Tampa, Fla.; .
ville last Sunday. Mrs. Edwards Mrs. Tom Denmark and son Wis- --MONDAY and TUESDA>Y--
will visit her mother in Dublin Iter, 01 Atlanta; Mrs. W. J: Pen- .JULlI 21·22
Dublin this week., nington and ,SOli" Ilobby and "MY FAVORITE BRUNETTE"
Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Denmark Johnny, of Indiana; ,Mr. and .Mrs. -wlth-
and daughter, Mary Alice, of At- J. C. Simmons and daughter, Bob Hope. and Dorothy Lamour
Ian to, were dinner guests of Mrs. Sandra Kay, of Savannah and Peter Lorre and Lon Chaney
A. J. Bowen Tuesday. M,'. and Mrs. Robert Mitch�il, of Starts 3:32. 5:31, 7:30, 9:29 CJUST (TIECEIVED !
her llttle son, Bobby. Outdoor
games, directed .by Miss Selby
Hut.chlnson, were played and Mrs.
Fell was assisted by several of
t.he . mothers In serving -rcfresh­
menta,
Mrs. Merle Morris gave a the­
atre party Saturday afternoon nt
the Toez Theatre honoring her
little son, Bobby Snyder who
was celebrating his' ninth' blrth­
day. The guests were Sara Ellen
Lanier, Lavon Newman, Willa
Fae Newman, Clayton Hall and
Betty Snyder.
Thursduy afternoon Irom 3 1.0
6 o'clock, Mrs. T. A. Dominy and
Mrs. G. D. White entertained at
the Dominy home wit h a mis­
cellaneous shower honorlng Mrs.
James' Shuman; a" recent bride.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish received the
guests and Introduced them: 1.0
the receiving line: Mrs: James
Shuman, Mrs ... Linton Akins, Mrs.
John Shuman, Mrs. Cecil Brooks
and Mrs. Sylvester Parrlsh.: Mrs.
D. L. Alderman and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes were hostesses in the gift"
room. A salad course, arranged
by Mrs. D. R. Lee, Mrs. White
nnd Mrs. Dominy, was served by
Misses Eugenia Alderman and
Peggy Robertson. During the al­
ternoon, Mrs. W. D. Lee gave a
musical program. Miss Glenis Lee
presided at the bride's register.
CLARK-CRWI'lS
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Clark an­
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Nina Ruth, to R. E.
Cribbs, of Ludowici.
The wedding took place Satur­
day afternoon, July 5, In Brook­
let at the home 01 Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Wyatt, with Mr. Wyatt
officiating.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Cribbs nre livln!:
In Milledgeville,' where he ·Is. em­
ployed.
WYATII'-CLIFTON
SUS[111 H yward Lee Bowman
COMING ....'ULY 30. AUG. I
"UNI'AI�'I""IJI."
DEL1.·i\ SIGMA 1'111
OIlAI"rEI� I'LANNED
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, an
Mrs. Short, during 'her first
Mrs. Luther Durrence nnd Lo- internatlunul sorority fOl' young
visit here, will be nt the Jaeckel
von and Derrnl, of Bloomingdale, girls und women. is being plan-
Hotel. She requests thnt if any
tcrowcr and Sylvln nnd Mrs. Co-
Moneyhan during the week. ned for Stntosboro. ;Mr'!!.. John former members or sorority In
hen Rushing and little daughter
vlsltcd Mr. lind Mrs. Lehmon Short, of Atlnnta, P'lo.ld Exccu- Statesboro to contact her at the
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte
Mrs.'R. L. Durrence and Inmily tlve, Is at tho Juockcl Hotel to I I SI
in Augusta last week.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon assist wit.h the orgnniznt ion of
iotei. ie will remain In the city
Miss Virginia Lanier and Mrs.
Moneyhnn last week, u chapter.
severn I days organizing II locnl
Roy Hague, 01 Savnnnnh, were.
-------------------1
Bet.1I Sigma Phi has 2,000 chnp- chapter.
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs,
• -----------------------.----------
D. H. Lanier.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen, of Atlanta,
was t he guest of MI'. and Mrs.
D. H. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Georgia Theatre
•
NOW SIIOWING ...
" CtlEYENNE"
-wlth-
Dennis Morgan Janis Paige
Starts 3:23, 5:25, 7:29, 9:29
-- St\1.'U1lDAY, ,JULY 10 --­
OPEN 1:00 P. M.
SpeCial Cartoon for Children
At 1:20 P. M.
The "T""n Agers" in
"SARGE GOES TO COLLEGE"
featul'ing the originator of
uOpcn the D�ort RjchRC'd"
Starts 2:57, 5:25, 7:53, 10:21
Plus Extra Added Attraction
WILD BILL ELLIOTT in
·Other Sizes R.ducedtoo!
ACTNOWIGet
THE ADVANTAGES .. ,
"SUN VALI.ElI OllCLONE"
Starts 2:02, 4:30, 6:58, 9:26
A Iso a Comedy
• SAMI HIGH DAVIS
OELUXE QUALITY
(r'ormerly $U.IO plul ta�1"SEVEN
WERE SAVED"
-wlth-
Richard Denning
Russell Hayden
Catherln Crmg
Starts 2: :25, 3:37, 5:14, 9:30
Pius: Cartoon and Novelty
-Sponsored by �AYCEES- ENJOY DAVIS TIRES ON OUA
USY PAY PL"NI
• SAMI DIFINITI WI.TTIN
II·MONTH 'IO·IATA
GUAIANTII
PAY AS YOU RIDE"
The bride is a graduate of the
Brooklet HI�h School and Teach­
ers College.' During the past
school tenn. she was a member
of the faculty of the Pembroke
school.
WHY PAY MORE AND GEl
LESS? ENJOY fAMOUS DAVIS
TIRES ON OUR CAR NOW A1
THES! NIW LOW 'IICESI
Tbe groom I .. ·. t�e son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Clifton, well
known citizens 01 t.hls commun·
Ity.
. BEAUTIFUL
"HOLLYWOOD"•
�.;.
Jiow only 5 c�u:�
SEAT
• ,
A NEW AC/DC and battery opera.ed precl.ion
power chassis. Offers Porlnb!t Tone nnd Di.!:Ip.:·c�
never before possible. New super-power circui1. Par
,tandard broadcast reception and FIVE SHORT.
WAVE BANPS. H•• Pu.h.pull Audio. ALNICO
No.5 Dynamic Speaker. Concealed �uation-Iog
compartment. Scuffproo("Black Staa" tine lug-Sllio
6ni.b, Stand. bump. ond clima.e,
.....rIIu....
�_'"
'From-where I sit
":
bj �oe Marlh
,�",
How to Treat an
"Eye':'Sore" Only ZENITH Has All This!
• WORKS WHERE MANY OTHERS wo,,' r
In Tra;n.; Pia•••, St••' 'ulltll""" Remol. Spot.
• NEW "SWING-TOP" WAVEMAGNET
• NEW SUPER SPREAD·IAND TUNING
• NEW PUSH BUTTON BAND SELECTORS
• BIG EASY·TO·READ DIAL
• NEW FIVE·FOOT "WHIP" ANTENNA
• NEW 4-BUTTON RADIORGAN
OOACIIES �ND SEDANS
BUIII.AR SJ\WNGS ON
OOUPE AND OOAOII FRONTS
For over a y.ar that ntallt ho.... • tavern keeper leta hli plo.e ,et
on Elm Stre.t h.. b.en an ".Y.· run·down, , , or fallo to obey the
.ore" to the community. Lawn o"er- letter of the law. a representative
,rown with ....eds; tree. and ohral>-· of Ih. Br....rs e,litl· oli him and
'bery untrimmed; hou.. unpolnted trle. to persuade him to mend his
•nd run·do...n, oyo. If thot doesn't w.ork (ond it
Finally wa called on tho ownor, u.lly. doearth.· .. Br...er. eo·op·
.nd read the riot act. If h. didn't .�ot....Ith loeal .uthorltleo to leo
want to ront tb. haUl. that w.. tb.t the tov.rn "gets In lin••
"
Ills busln.ss-but it wa. their busl· From whe� I olt, ..If.r�guln­
II... that he keep It looking d.cont,. tID" In any Ind."stry 'I' not only
or they'd bavo It oondomned .0 •
' tHo Am.tlean'way-Iiut the mo.t
plibUc nuisance., ogeotiv. way of g.ttlng .ctlon I
That ,ot r..ulta I .. , , like tho
Bre..... lot r.sults' with their
prOllr... of Solf.Re,uliUon, When
$8.95"DRESS.UP
YOUR CAR'S INTERIOR
.. ADD TO liS VALUE. SNUC fIT,
CLEAN. WATER REPELLENT. HAR·
MONIZING LfATHERETTE TRIM •
SLlP.q_N STYLE. H·1I01.H.
HlW;�
UNIViRSAL POR1ABLi
Co pare
I
Come in ...See ...Hear...
m •
ber panable. won't. AC/DC
Plays where man�
at
wherever you go: New
and bo.tre'ry operation,
to�� Improved T.R.F. dr­
dc�.ch.b�e WAVE���.iti.ei ALNICO No.5 Dy·cUlt-6 tutles marl f[ ("BlackStag" UDeluggage
namia Speaker.Seu proo d .
tinish. StuDning Roman
Gal ("m.
.
CampI.'. with ••If_cQllfcalned
1....11/• baIt..y paCk
COP)·ril1/lI. '
Golden. Value
Golden Flavor full Trea'm.II'
$1.10
2 PT. OAN
Franklin
48 East Main St,
Radio
C, J, McMANUS
1I0ME OWNIilD AND OPERATED
Service 85 West Mliin St. Phone 51S·M
Western Auto Associate Store
j
.
.'Statesboro
� 11!1!U1U.1I '1m, 10% .L1I11 NEUlIAllPlll1S ' 10SEPII, FIlII I ce., SCllml, PL
Statesboro
Social
quot of pink carnations.
M"5, E. L. Burnes, mother of
l'iIONE 212
PARTIU FOR BRID!)
AND FlANOE
On 'qIu...day Dekle Banks, Pur­
rmh Blitch and Worth McDoug·
.Id w.re hosts at a st.g luncheon
for Emm.tt Barnes, whooe mar­
rlage to Mis. Reba Wood was
an, event of St.turday.
The luncheon 'w.s held at the
Jaeckel 'Hotel with covers lald
for Mr. B.rnes. Fred Darley,
John Ford May., Inman Foy, Jr.,
Belton Braswell, Bernard MorriS,
and the hosts.
On Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Foy entertalned the
memlM!ft ,'f the bridal party and
a f.w out-or-town guests follow­
Inc � w.ddlng reh...... 1.
'l'Iie table was centered with
gladlo and Queen Anne'. lace. Th Bull h H ld Th d J I 17 1947Handmdd. lac. mat. In fiesta col. e oc era, urs ay, u y ,
ora w.re' uled' on tHe table, {rom. Mr, and Mrs. 8. B. Zieilier reo Mrs. J. P. Foy and daughters,
which guests were served a va· turned TIleida)' to their home In Mm... Betty'Bird and T......
rlety of party sandwich.. , date Nuhvllle, Tenn., .fter lpendlnll a �'oy, were vmltors during the
nut rola, and punch. . week with their daUllhter, MI'$. WHk end at the Oglethorpe Ho-
H. P. Jon.. , Jr., and family. tel.Activities
MRS. tlRNF.ST Imi\NNEN
�IISS WOOU IVEUS .
EMUE'I'T W. IIAIINI!:S
The First Baptist Church fOI'I11- the groom, wore u nuvy crepe
cd the scu lng Sat urdny ror Ihe dross with mutchlng felt.
hut.. Her
mnrrtuge of Miss Rebn Anna corsage
was a cluster of white
Wood, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. carnations centered
with sweet­
Roy Leonard Wood, to Emmclt henrt
roses,
Wilburn Barnes, only son of MI'. tmrnedlntely following thc cere­
and Mrs. E. L. Barnes. The Rev. many Mr. und Mrs.
Barnes en­
Earl T. Serson officiated. tcrtnined with a reception
at
Thc church wos decorated with their hOl11o on Suvunnah Avenue.
pine boughs, southcl'n smi!ux and M,'s. Inmun Fay greet.ed
tile
Oregon fol'lls. TIIII Sllll1dnrds of guests upon Olcil' ul'rival
Hnd Mrs.
white glndioli and white dahliAS Georgo Mulling, the groom's 81s­
and a pl'ofusion of lighted calhe- tel'. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen In­
drol lupCl's in s('ven-bl'lIl1chcd cnn- tl'oduced them to lhe rcceiving
dclabrn mode nil errective altol' line, composed of Mrs. Burnes,
design. the bride and groom,
Miss Gas·
A program of nuptial music kins and Mrs. Foss. \Vhitc gladi­
randcl'ed by .lock Averitt, 01'- oli and white dahlias formed 11
ganist. Billy nnd Bobby Holland lovely background for the line.
sang "All Fol' You" and "Swect- 'rhe bride's
t.able was overlaid
est Story Evcl' Told." Serving with a cream lace cloth ca�ht
as ushers were Pnnish Blitch, at the corners with shower bou­
\\forlh McDougald, Inmon Fay, quets of yellow roses cascaded
Jr., Fred Darley, Dekle Banks. with yellow nnd white snlin rib­
find John Ford Mays. bons. The three· tiered wedding
Miss Ruth Gaskins, of East. cake was embossed with pale yel­
Point. cousin of the bride, was low roses nnd encircled by plu­
her maid of honor and only at- moso fern and yellow ,gladioli
tendnnt. She was gowned in U f1nnked by tall white candles in
blush pink gabardine suit mode three-branched candelabra. A
with peplum back and stl'aiglil law bowl of Jorge yellow dahHas
skirt. Her smart navy hat was centered the buffet.
of taffet.o with blUe veil. She The guest.s were served chicken
wore white carnat.ions. alad sandwiches, cheese wafers,
The bride was escorted by he" cake, punch, and salted nuts by
falher who gave her in marriage. Misses Lois Stockdale, Pot Pree­
She wos lovely in 8 summel'- tOI·ius. Betty, Jean and Mory
white gabat'dine suit featuring a Foss, Regis Rowell, Coneen Par·
smart peplum effect And accent- rish and Ma'l'garet Warren.
ed by black accessories. Her Mrs. Jim Moore presided in the
large lace braid picture hat was gift room and Miss Maxann Foy
trimmed with silk roses. Her kept the bride's book. Others as·
corsage wns of pUJ'pIc-thmatecl sisUng in entertaining were Mrs.
lavender orchids. She was met at
I
J O. Johnston, Mrs. C. B.
the altar by the groom and his Mathews, Mrs. Bonnie Morris.
cousin, Bradley Downs, JI', of MI'S Thad Morris, Mrs Frank
Cordele, who served as bCst man
I
Olliff, Mrs. Harvey Brannen ann
Mrs. Nathan Foss, aunt of the Mrs Frank Smith.
bride, wore a pastel plllie. f1aw- Mr and Mrs. Barnes left at
ered sheer w1th a shoulder bou- noon for a weding trip to the
GUARD YOUR
EYESIGHT
with correctly pre­
scribed glasses and
professional treat­
ment.
Let Our Registered Optom·
etrist Prescribe the Lenses
Elnd Frarnes Most Flattering
to the Contour of Your
Face,
DR. E, H. SMART
OPTOMETRIST
- Rushing Hotel
St.atesboro, Georg[a
S, W. SMART
OPTICIAN
Have Your Eyes Examined Once a Year
0"
PEANUTS
Control it with
{!!til!PERFECTION
Dusting Sulphur
On Saturday ",ornlrill Bradley
Downs, of Cordele, .nteretaned
at br.akf..t at the Jaeckel Hotel
having .. hi. gu.. ta those vlllt­
Ing In the Barn..
' home.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Bam.. , Buddy �rn,.i,
Mr. and Mra. GeoJ'IIe Mullilla.
MrI. J, B. DownI, Mra. Anne WlI·
burn, Mr. and Mra. CliffOrd
Bowles, MdS Joann Bowl... �.
J. K. Inllram, M'-a Genie IC.
Barnes and Mr. Downl.
...--••__ _ _' 1 " ' ,1111, ,1111 " ••• , •• 11".0111.' •• """.,11111111111.,'19
"Plan to have lOme Kold In your pocket whon you have .lIver !
In your hair."
BUB..D BOlt mE FUTUBE
WITH IlVANS IlV..UA8TING BLOCKS
alOH IN ODlIlN�VPIlRIOR IN 8TRENGTH
PHONE COLLECI' YOUR NEEDS TO:
,
"""��.�!:���*::�.�:':;��,:,��:��,,,;,,l
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 17, 1947
mountains. Upon their return,
they will reslde In an apartment
at lhe home of the groom's par­
ents.
Among out-or-town gue.""
were: Mrs. J. B. Downs, Bradley
Downs, Cordele; M rs, Anne Wil­
burn, Woodbury; Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Bowles, Joann Bowl.. ,
Charleston; Mrs. J. K. Ingram,
Ma"letla;' Mrs. Geol'ge C. Barnes,
Albany; W. E. Wilburn, Mrs. Ver.
nn Allison, Mrs. T. L. Coogle,
Edward Coogle, Mrs. W. C. W.bb,
Jr., Eugene Webb, Oglethorpe;
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Poe, Vidalia;
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt DeLoach, of'
Waynesborp; Mrs. T. F. Gle8lOn,
Bloomingdale; Mr. and M.... H.
G, Rowell, Misses Regis, Linda
Theresa Rowell, Mrs. M. B. WIl.
Iiams, Sylvania; M'·.aod Mrs. Hal
Kennon and Paul K.nnon, of
Coronado Beach, Fla.
Mra. E. B. Powell Won ladies'
high which was sachet. Percy
bland, with high fa" men, rccolv­
cd shaving soap. Miss Sam Hull,
with low, was given n deck or
cards.
.
Herbert Weaver, Lannle Slm­
mons, Dan Shuman, Bob Donald­
son, Grady Attaway, Leteeco Col­
lIns, James Collins, Cohen An­
dcrson, J. E. Bowen, F. C. Par­
ker, Jr., Sidney Lanier, Jim DOI1-
aldson, Billy Cone, Frances P.
Brown, Devane Watson, Miss Lc­
ona Newton and Miss Addle Dun­
noway.
AT SANS SOVOI OVER
TlII!l WEJIlK END
Spending Suturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. AI.
Ired Donunu at Suns Souc! were
Mr. nnd Mrs. Olin Smlt.h, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Dan Lester, Mr. and
Mrs. Hili Kennon, of Coronado
Beach. Joining them Sunday for
lunch wore Mr. and Mrs. Dove
Deppe and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sauve.
'day at the Lovell cottage, 811 reo
turning to Stlltesboro Sunduy
nlght.
MIss Grace McElvcl'n. of Allun­
tu, spent the week end wlth her
father, W. L. McElv.en, of Ar. e"�c"'d' John r. Brannen, Jr., wascola. to M.lte,· Wednesduy
where her father Is hospltullzed
following a sudden altack al his
hom. In Ohoopee.
lIan Whaley returned Friday to
their hom. In Decatur, after
visiting Major und Mrs. R. W.
Mundy.
SOCIETY
Others playing were Edward
P07vell, Mr. and Mrs . Jesse Akins,
Mrs. Perey Bland and Miss Irene
Kingery.
Miss Powell served lee cream
sundles.
Mrs. J. P. Foy and daughters,
Belty and Teresa, and Mrs.
Charles Neville and Mat'lIyn spent
the week end at the Generu I
Oglethorpe Hotel. Mrs. Neville
and dnughter- returned home. M rs,
Foy and daughtel' remllinlng for
a few days.
�IRS. EIINEST BRANNIIlN PHONE 212 Mr. nnd Mrs. Bob West I.ft
Monday for 11 vncauon trip In
the mountains 01 North Carolina.
PICNIC SUPPER FOR
UURWARD WATSON8
MI'. und Mrs. Durward Watson,
of Athens, here on a visit to th.ir
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Wat·
son, were guests at a delight.
fully informal picnic supper Sat.
urday evening given by Mr. and'
Mrs. Henry Bll.tch at their home
west vr Statesboro in honor of
the popular visitors.
The guests were: Mr. and Mra.
Watson, Ml's. and Mrs. G.org.
Johnst.on, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Don.
aldson, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Leadel Cole·
man, Mr. and M .... Sam Franklin,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, Jr..
MI'. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kennedy, Mr.
and Mrs. Loy Waters, Mr. and
Mrs. Aulbert Bronnen, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Branen, Mr. and Mra.
Inm.n Dekle, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Attaway, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Simmons, Mrs. Dan Blitch, Jr.,
Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Thomas
Evans, Miss Lib Sorrier, Miss Dot
B'tannen and Walter Aldred.
Mr. Tobaceo Grower:
STATESBORO, TOBACCO MARKET opens, 'the 1947
season Thursday., July �; ·with two full seta 01- buyers.
SHEPPARD'S WARmOU8ES are now open to re­
ceive tobacco for opening Sale, and wm remain ,open ,day and
night to receive tobaeoo I:lDtil the'entire crop :!siSOld.
SHEPPAIW'8 WAREHOUSES NO.1 ,AND 2, which
are modern and scieRti.tliC4illy lighted, 'which brings out the
best color and gl'8de to the' buying companies, plus our many
years of experience, ability, expert judgment and hard work
on your sales, is our guarjmtee you will get the top market
price for each .and every ,basket of, YQur. tobacco ,sold at Shep­
pard's Warehooses\ We. have a thoroughly CQID�ent organi­
ation throughout, which iissures you. the· best in sales and
service.
Statesboro leads tile Georgia and FlQrida Belt in
pounds sold and·money".paid out. 8RBP'ArR'D'8 WrMtE­
HOUSES LEADS 8TA:rQMMO, IN· AVERAGE, POUNDS'
SOIJD AND MONEY PAD) lOOT. .'
Statesboro, now lleing the ·LARGEST MABKET IN
GEORGIA, lJIi¥es WI full �presentatlon from ail the tobacco
buying companies and two of as 'good sets of :buyers 'as wiil be
on any market in Georgia
.
or Florida. This, with our experi­
ence and ability to sell ltobacco, is your assurance you will.
get the TOP DOLLAR for every ha!!ket of your tobacco when·
you sell at Sheppard's.
.
This has been one'� the most expen8tve crops' of to.
bacco you have ever pmduced, therefore you cannot afford
to TAKE CHANCES ON ISELLING TBI8 CItOP OF TO­
BACCO. And when you �ll at Sheppard's Warehouses, 1 or
2, you are assured of the top prices at all times for your en- I
tire crop.
It is our opinion that salea.,w.iU be light for the first two
weeks, owing to the late coop. Therefore, sell your tobacco
now for quick sales to avol{J the·l1l18b 1aier.
.
.
We will have all day's sale at Sheppard's No.2; opening
day's sale July 24, and will rotate from this position with full
day's sale every day for the season.
It will be most eco�pmical and advan�g�us to you,
the grower, warehousemenj and companies.to have your bas­
kets as nearly 250 pounds liS POSSit>le.
FOR THE MOST DOUA.RS for yOUl". crop '0(, tobacco.
sell at SHEPPARD'S WABEHOUSESr�ning'opening sa:les
day July 24,
SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES.has first and-all day's
sale every day.
. .
Sheppard', ·II,.eR,I'.es
R. E. (BOB) SHEPP�RD, Manager
EDD �ERS,rA:JIt-tioneer
AULBERT BONNEN, Manager
THE E. B. POWE ....S
ENJOY VISIT nOME
bov of note paper for high score.
Mrs. Billy Tillman won !I box of
chocolate covered mints for cut,
and Miss Betty Rowse with low
W!lS given Old Spice talcum.
The hostess served delirious
UANIEL BLITOn
CELEBRATE8 BIRTHDAY
M.... Julian C. Lune returned
Sunday to Atlanta Riter spending
several days with her Ron, Dr.
Curti. Lane, and family.
Mr. and M .... Bernard Morris,
Billy Olliff and Miss Julle Tur­
ner spent the week end at Jack­
sonvllle Beach.
Misses Marie Ann Blitch left
Sundny tor Denver, Colorado, to
attend a summer seaslon at the
University of Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Watson
and children, DUI''1Yllrd, Jr., and
Laura Lanier, of Athens, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,I. G.
Watson, last week. They left on
Tuesday for Sea Island where
t hey will spend two weeks before
returning to Athens.
M.... B. R. Askew nnd Mra. LII·
8EA'I'ED TEA
Mr. and Mrs. S, B. Zeigler, of
Nashville, Tenn, who were down
for a visit to their daughter, Mrs.
H. P. Jones, Jr., Mr. Jones and
their grandson, J. P. III, were
central figures at a lovely Umeet
the family" tea giv.n by Mr. and
Mrs. H .. P. Jones, Sr., at their
home on North Main.
Summer flowers were attrac·
tlvely placed throughout the
home. The lace covered tea tabl.
was centered with a sliver bowl
fill.d with white flowers, flank·
ed by silver candlesticks holding
tall Ivory tapers. On the side·
board were sliver candelabra,
white flowers and trailing green·
ery.
. Mrs. H. P. Jones, Sr., assisted
the hostess in receiving and in·
troducing about thirty callers to
her parents.
The guests were served tea
sandwiches, cakes, mints, nuts
and iced tea.
MERCHANTS. MEET
YOUR BEST
SALESMAKER
Fluoreacent IIghtlna
units from Byc" Electric
are all of that.
Byck Electric f1uo-
.
reac:ent bturel in your
bUllnesa can be maa­
netic In attracting cua­
tomera. Your 'sllen t
lalelmen are your
fluorescent lIahu,
alvlna the shopper an
opportunity for ap­
praisal. The customer
lelia himself when he
- your goods. Byck­
lite can be your beat
..lee-maker. .Drop in
at Byc:.k EI�trlc and _
tile atoc:k of Ouoreac:ent
lIahUng-qualityaod
prlc:ea are right.
Mrs. Daniel Blitch honored her
son, Daniel, on hi. fifteenth blrth­
day Friday evening with a party
which set the pace for clever
Ideas, fun and display of talent
on the part of guests.
In response to Invitations re­
questing that they appear In cos­
tume representing a popular 80ng,
boys and girls arrived at the par· AF'TI!lRNOON BIlIUOE PARTY
��rt;ln�,�:nt�O��cI�oronO:I�:�!a;;� J. "6�HI��u��n���:�dth:�: s:�:i
before a microphone which for
the evening served a. a stage and
talents as they entertained to·
interpreted his or her th.me song
gether at a lovely bridge party
by dress and action. Prizes w.re
at th eHoward home on Friday
offered for most original and Aft.rnoon. .
suitable costumes and for the one
Guests were Invited for four
Identifying the most song titles:
tables.
A box of candy went to Shirley
Varl·colored gal'den flowers at·
Lanier for the best costum. for tTaetively arranged
decorated the
girls. Shirley's theme song was
home.
Managua Nicaragua," Her cos.
Mr•. F. C. ParkeI', Jr., was glv·
tume was a fiesta colored full
en ash trays for high; for low,
ruffled skirt .1It in front, bare
Mrs. Hollis Cannon received hi·
midriff and elose.fltUng taffeta Jacks, and Mrs. Loy
Wat.ers on
bodice. Hel' hat was a Carmen
note paper for cut.
Miranda affair featuring bananas
. The hostesses served fruit
and bell peppers and other color. punch, sandWiches, cookies,
and
fill fruit.s and vegetabl.s. party mints.
Tommy Powell received a jar MRS. �fVNDY ENTERTAINS
of candy for his realistic Int.r· VISITORS AT SEWELL HOU8E
pretatlon of "Smoke, Smoke,
Smoke."
Sue Brannen won a drum coin
bank for. Identifying the most
songs.
In other games, prizes were
.warded to Ann Waters and Tom·
mle Blitch.
The hostess adapted the reo
freshm.nts to the floor show
style and served at Interludes
during the evening-fruit punch
as the guests arrived, assorted
sandwiches, candles and potato
chips later on, and ice cream and
cake to ring down the curtain.
About fifty young people en·
joyed the delightful occasion.
Mr. and M,·s. E. B. Powell lind
son, Eddie, of Columbus, Gil"
spent last week wit h his mot.her,
Mrs. E. W. Powell.
On Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week a congenial part.y corn­
posed ow Mr. and M rs. E. B. Pow­
ell. Eddl. Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
B. R. Franklin, of Excelslor. Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Purdom and
daughter, Glenda, W. J. Powell
and J. R. Franklin visited Yel·
low Bluff.
On Thursday eVOAlng Mr. and
Mrs. Powell were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Coleman
at Cecil's.
0n Friday Mrs. E. W, Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell, Ed·
die Powell, W. J. Powell and Miss
Hattie PO'Weli spent t.he day at
Savannah Beach.
On Saturduy evening, Miss
Hattie Powell entel'tained fo,' MI'.
and M.... Powell at a bridge party
at her home on Crescent Drive.
Varl·colorcd zinnias wel'e flowe1's
used In decOl:allng the home.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman lind Mrs.
Paul Sauve went to Allantu 10'
day, traveling on Nancy Hunks
II on Its fl ... t regular run.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Simmons
and Children, Eloise and Ashton,
Jr., joined Mra. Homer Simmons
Sr., Mrs. Homer Simmons, .Jr-.•
New York City, Julie and Hom.
er Simmons, Jr., at TyhL'C Thurs.
refreshments consisting of frozen
fruit salad, cheese straws, sand­
wtches, date nut bread topped
with whipped cream and cherry
with lime punch.
Ernest Bronnen, Jr., Remer
Brady, Jr., Billy Kennedy, Btleky
Akins and Brannen Pu ....r went
to Magnolia Springs Sunday.
Major and Mrs. R. W. Mundy
are temporarily residing at Sew·
ell Hous. while Mrs. Sew.ll Is
on her summer vacation and have
as their guests Major Mundy's
sisters, Mrs. R. R. Askew and
M.... Lillian Whaley, of Decatur.
On Thursday afternoon, M ....
Mundy, complimented her at·
tractive visitors with a lovely
bridge party.
Large arangements of summer
flowers added be"uty and color to
the party.
Mrs. Askew and Mrs. Whaley
were given notepaper. Mrs. Ber­
nard McDougald made top score.
Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Jr., was low
and M...� Bill Adams won floating
prize. All received stationery.
The. host.ss served a dessert
COUrB@,
Other guests included: Mes·
dames James Bland, Ralph' HO'W-' '.,
ard, Claud Howard, Hollis Can·
;on, Lewis Ellis, Hoke Brunson.
Woodle Gay, Lehman Frankli!l,
DOT FLANDERS IS
HOSTE88 TO DJIlOKl!JR8
Miss Dot Flande ... was hootess
to the Deeke... Wednesday after·
noon at her hoe on Broad Street.
Mixed summer flowel's were used
jn the living room where three
t.bles were set up for bridge.
Mrs. Bob Blanchette received a
'LUI l5·k f!i-:r:'AL TAX
UDUCTION ON ROUND iRtr 1
;;y�" Ii oui' favorite word. GIve
us a chance to use it by applying'
here for .... next loan you need.j { K��!���:'<�OJ��'�" III bIg Juxa:rlous Gr�ylloundChartered bl1::. maximumplofJ.ure at m:I1;mcm costAlk your nearest GreyhoundAgent for full Informll.tipn.
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
EA8T MAIN STRFlET
STA'J'ESBOnO, OFlORGlA
The Bulloch County Bank
Lexington, Kv $ 9.32
St. Louis, Mo._ 12.59
Nashville, Tenn. 7.59
Birmingham, Ala. 6.27
Knoxville, Tenn. 6.79
New Orleans, La. 10.18
Atlanta, Ga. 3.91
JlWksonville, Fla. 3.85
Chicago, Ill. 15.81
." Miami, Fla. 8.57
runcinnati, O. 10.87
Pitt,sburg" Pa. 14.84
.Indianapo'lis, Ind. 12.77
Washington, D. C. n.33
New York, N. Y. 13.63
Detroit, Mich. 15.24
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
.
STATESBORO
No B-etter Value
THREE FEATHERS
amMe'e
Blended Whiskey 86 proof: 86,....aln-neutral oplrlla.
Three Feathen Dlstributora.IJlc.. Ne. York
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shor prfnt dress und pigtails.
TOl11my Blitch. us "Rulnbcw
Around My Shoulder," wore a
pust obourd rnlnbow ap<'.
.
Anne wutcrs, "School 1)I1Ys,"­
pink dross with while plnafot
with pink coin dots. Huge pink
bow all hot' hall'. Cnrrlod slnte
and a book, und ull-dny sucker,
M/\ItOMtE'I' WEST'," OOOK
came in breathless lost Wednos­
cloy A. M. "I've novel' been so
'got "way with' In all my lire. T
snw nil thorn people at the depot,
nnd I stopped to see what It all
meant. I hear about Nancy Hanks
coming und I thought it. wuz n
big Indy-und it wnrn't nuthln
but 11 train."
UNI)EIIS'I',\ND Buddy had
quail on 100st for his last break­
fast of "Single blessedness" Sut­
urday morning-i-
As ever,
and Mrs. Don Brunnen, Mr. und; _
M,'•. Dedrick waters lind Mr. lind I Statesboro
Mrs. Floyd Brannen arc spending I PER SON A L S
this week ut Contentmenl.
81llRIES Of' l'AIlTII'IS
FOIl VISITORS' W. S. Hanner, Jr., has returned
Miss Barbara Franklin enter- from a visit of severnl days with
tainod her uuracuve visitors, relatives in Conway, Arkansas.
Misses WIIIII wagner and Mar- Mrs. C. H. Hollingsworth, of
guret Harner, 'I'huradny evening
at u delightful picnic supper at
Cave Sprlng, is spending u few
Dasher's,
-----------------------------
Guests on this occasion were:
Willa Wagner nnd Billy Olliff,
Marguret Homer and Johnny
Brannen, Polly Hodges nnd Eddlo
Rushing, Agnes Blitch and Billy
Kennedy, June Attaway and
Bobby Joe Andcrson, Ann Atta­
way and Irving Brnnnen, Emily
Kennedy and John Groover, Bar­
bara Franklin and Bobby Smith.
On Friday, Misses Franklin,
Hamer, Wagner, Mary Jeanette
Evans and Emily Kennedy spent
the day at Savannah Beach.
Friday evening Miss Agan com­
plimented the visitors with a the­
tre party,
On Saturday, Miss Emily Ken­
nedy gave a swimmlog party for
Misses Hamer and Wagner at
Lakeside. Saturday evening they
were supper gllests 01 Bobby
Smith. Bridge was enjoyed fol­
lowing the supper.
SURPRISE IIJRTlJJ)AY PARTY
dnys with Mr. and Mrs. Ernc'l,t und daughters. Cynthlu and Mary
Brunncn. I 81111111 , or' spending several days
Miss Anna June Cherry, of Tn- of this week In Durham.
N. C.,
tum, Texns, is visiting M,'. nnd and Myrtte Beach, S. C.
Mrs. Wllllum Mikell und other Supt. S. H. Shurman lind daugh-
reluuves here.
Homer Simmons joined his
tel'S, Misses Murguret und Bel,ty
fnmlly at Suvannuh Bench 0111'- Ann,
hove returned Irorn a visit
ing the week end, to Mr. Shurmun's parents
In Ark­
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Johnston ansus.
ALL'S FAIR
\Vhy should ) wrfte of peo­
ple and things:
When the thermometer soars
nnd the heat fairly st ings?
HOT A8 IlLAZF;S did you say?
Yet we don't miss n hall gumc.
We drive a hundred miles to
swim, blister and peel off', Wc
play bridge for hours-we go to
picnics, �Ie fish, we howl, go to
movies, dance and ride horse­
back-and right in the middle or
it all we stnge a Beauty Review.
We get married, entertain vlsl­
tors, yet somebody finds lime 10
grow corn, cotton
'!nd tobacco.
sell goods. and lay up money.
You know that stuff you always
want more or. H you wnnt to
know the important fncls about
Statesboro read every word of I he
lovely slick prospectus recently
printed and now distTibuted at
all
fiJling stations
SATURUAV MORNING
hardly dared look in the mil'ror.
I knew my hair had turned gray
overnight. t was one of those who
listened to the Friday night bol1
game over the radio. Drama
and
suspense-thrill packcd-why, t hc
network COUldn't touch the per­
formance put on by those bal1-
players and the announcer, Dave
Pette, assisted by Paul Sauve.
INTIllR,ESTING VISITOR. This
morning I talked to a charming
woman, MI�t;. ,John Short, here 1.0
ter In Stot.esboro. Le""nlng that
organize a Beta Sigma Phi chnp�
her grandfather was Dr. Alexan­
der Means, once president of
Emory and producer of clectric­
ity, I casually mentioned that a
Statesboro woman. Hal Macon's
mother, Mrs. T. G. Macon, w�s
reared in the home of Ignatius
Few, first president of Emory.
Then followed a long telephone
c6nversation between Mrs. SharI.
nnd Mrs. Macon and it wns evi­
dent that they recalled many mu­
tual friends and experiences. Mrs.
Short was wearing a pin made
from an ear-bob which once be·
longed to a collection 01 jewels
given to Dr. Alexander Means by
Queen Victoria when the site of
Emory College was named for
Oxford, England. The pin was
lovely old gold leaf design, set
with an amethyst surrounded
with pearlS. A flyer during the
war, and she tells me. her next
assignment will take her to Ven­
ezuela-and as a hobby she is
working on a formula to produce
chemical orchids-and that I'd
like to see! In fact, I'd like to be
able to pull one out of a hat. All
I know about orchids I learned
from Nero Wolfe-and that last
you won't understand unless you
read an occasional Rex Stout ...
HOT WEATHEHR SHORTS:
Oglethorpe Holel, Wilmington
I s Ion d. A yacht basin-palm
fronds and exotic blooms and
n gorgeous hunk of moon. A
Mrs. Jake Levine will return
to Statesboro this week after
a six week'. visit in New York
City.
MI'. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
P a u I Kennon, of COI'onado
BeaCh, Fin., visited friends hel'e
Lanier. . . last week and attended the
Tonya Hunter (Miriam's and 'Vood-Barnes wedding.
Francis') pulled up in hcr play M,·s. E. K DeLoach and daugh­
pen Bnd bed the very week she tel', Helen May DeLoach, return­
was seven months old. This re- cd Saturday to lheir home In
mal'l<able fent was announced by Columbia, S. 0., after visiting Mrs.
GI'andll1a Camilla, who added, Cecil Brannen and Mrs. J. E.
"and she hasn't got a tooth In Donehoo.
her head. I believe to my soul Ml's. P. L. Sutler retul'ned to
she'll be walking before she gets Columbia, S. C., Satul'duy after
a t.ooth."
bocl< spending len day�
with her sis-
Tommie Rushing just
from a California mctor trip ob.
tel', Mrs. Inman Foy.
serves: "A good lrip-didn't have
Mrs. .101m Duniel Denl and
to change a tire." . .
gmall daughter, Barbara, who.
LET'S HAVE A "LOOK.SFJE"
with MI'. Dent have been visiting
at the "Theme Song" party for his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
Daniel Blitch: The invitations Deal,
left FI'iday to visit M,·s.
pictured a young man at a mike,
Denl's Parents, Mr. and MI'5. Juel
calling out, "Hello. Please come."
Gray. in Waynesboro.
Minute instructions for the cos- John Daniel Deal had as his
tume party were printed inside guests over the week end Mr. and
the folder, and J. mean, the Mrs. Evcrett Barfield, of Augus­
guests cooperated. Peggy Joe ta a.nd' Vidalia. On Sunday .fter­
Burke, who came as "Red Silk noon they fJew to Savannah Beach
Stockings and Green Perfume," in Mr. Barfield's plane.
went all the way to Savannah to MI'� and Mrs. Tom Forbes lind
get red stockings. Her perfume Arthur FOI'bes spent several days When you need circulars printed
was a mixt.ure with green cake in Atlanta and Blue Ridge .Iast
coloring in it. Betty Smilh as week.
you can get them printed at the
.
d
Bonner States Printing Co. cheap
"Roses In the Rain," came a Mr. and M,·s. Allen Lanier, Mr. and fast. Calf 421.
fancy rose-covered umbrella and -==�--:-:---:----:----------------­
worc a raincoat bogged down in
roses. Smets Blitch as "I'm a Big
Boy Now," strutted around with
tie and a man's plaid cont. Emily
Williams was lovely in "Alice
Blue Gown.
Vio'ginia Lee Floyd as "Candy,"
wore a peppermint 'striped frock
with a basket of candy on her
arm and carried a candy walking
•
I
Stotcsboro low student lit U. of
Ga. down there with his girl
friends counted up all his cush
reserve and put it on t.he third
finger, left hand, of said girl and
wus so proud of it. he hailed Zucl<
Smith and announced: "I gave
--a ring just un haul' ago,
and you're the first to know
about it."
Blond curls, bluo eyes and win­
some ways-thnt's Laura Laniel'
'Watson. Grundma ElIu's favorite
toplc of conversation at the pres­
ent writing.
MI'S. O. W. Horne, who fell oui
her doorsteps about three weeks
ago and broke he,' collarbone,
is
now oul of "harness' mid is able
to roll and whip lace and work
buttonholes. Mrs. Horne mal<es
her home with Allen and Cumilla
cane.
Betty Brannen, as "The Egg
and I" (in a blue dress), carried
an egg tied with a blue ribbon.
Jimmie Blitch, In cowboy suit
with lariat, was "1m Gonna Lasso
a Dream."
Suc Simmons, "The Gypsy,"
wore strands of beads, lovely full
skirt in Romany colors.
Barbara Jones, as "Peg 0' My
Heart," 'Wore a red dotted Swiss
evening dress with huge heart n
the skirt inscribed "Peg."
Sue Brannen, "Little Girl,"
JAN!!:.
, ,
r
D. A. Burney, of At lnntu. was
a visl tOI' here for severs I days
last week. 8.i1it. STYLE,-TONE,
I
PER��NCE,VAlUE
...���
In ".e "llIoflerne" �'tIlUler-Enle"on
Rculio Moflcl 511. AC,DC Superheterodyne,
An outstanding rntlio in every rClIllccl ",ilh ull
lalcet tlc\'eIOpmcnle, :Modern plnslic cnbinct is
of NEW exquisite styling-wilh 3 dimen·
e.I i. .
.ioilul dial.
In;2'fi;�;W
only
COllie in Today Jor n Sight
amI SOIU"! DClIIolI,'r,,';on
Miss Helen Rowse was practi­
cally specchless Tuesday evening
when she came in from a ride
with her Dad to find a bevy of
her friends gathered at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse cele­
brated Helen's birthday with a
bridge-supper.
The supper mcnu included bar­
becued chicken, pork hom, pota­
to salad, sliced tomatoes, olives,
picl<les, hot rolls, iced tea, home­
made ice cream and birthday
cake.
The guests included: Miss Hel­
en Rowse and Belton Braswell,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Walker Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
W: P. Brown, Mary Groover and
Jim Watson, Julie Turner and
Parrish Blitch, Betty Rowse and
Edward Shepherd, of Millen.
".'I-WAY" PORTABLE
Em ...on 11.<110 1110<1.1 5.'16_
AC,DC ond bOllery operation, You
,et real porlable perfection­
IIlIIllller 8h:e, lIghler weJ81u, excel.
lence of en81neeriDI aDd concen­
traled power- '3985ONLY. , •• , ,
Leu BaUerl,.
p.he, NOlO Eme,..n 1I.<llolllo<lel.
-Jor E".". Purpo..
-
The NORGE Dealer
Statesboro Equipl:11ent and Supply Co.
44 EAST �IAIN STREET PHONE 650
II!
IH
the slip that !!!l,s patl
You'll treosure thll exquisitely
toilored No-Hike· Slip by United.
01 e.c1uslve patented design, It
slips on so easily, knows Itl place
and stoys there, Creamy Imooth
rayon crepe with V·cut latin
panelled neckline. White and 'earole.
The favorite Shoe Store
atyaub
ARCH HELPER
'SHOES
/.nion eased to rest
YUllr feet while
�ldllding, walking.
I
'- 1II.1"lar",/
eases srrai n
ball of foot.
2, [nl"r'Longill/di­
na/ PadsupportS
arch, locks heel
in plaEe,
3. Hee/ Padoibsorbs
sidewalk jar,
19 North Main St. Statesboro
S3.98
A beautiful cabinet
and a mechanical mar­
vel., • designed and
built by Ioternational
Harvester, with the
longest background of
engineering and man·
ufacluring ,kill in the
refrigeration industry.
Adds new convenience
and ecooomy to all 'he
other advantages of
frozen food.
DESI8MED-To·m POFEC"'"
rOR Ei", nlUll n"
JUNIOR: SI... It 1017 ... LlnltllII"
SHORTER-THAN-AVWII: II." II ..... ' .lo.at� .."
AVERAGE: Sim 32 to 44 ... L..,III 37"
.' •
TAll: Slm 34 to 44 . , . Ltnlill II"
AVERAGE STOUT: Sk....1012 ••• LJIII1� II"
TAll STOUT: SI". 41 II 12 ... Loiolth 40"
'*, ••. U.S.,,,,.OIf:
Sell Your Tobacco In
STATESBORO
G eorgi�'s,Largest
Market!
.
- - �-----
_ ...
Fre..e. and ,Io,os 385 pounds 01 deUel.uI
food, , • full II-cublc-Ioot capacity •••
keystone 01 "Th. International Hbrvester
System 01 food P....rvoHon.·
-
Statesboro
Truck & Tractor Co.
E. Vine St. Statesboro
-----
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 17, 1947 from his Guardianship of E. A.
Denmark, Jr.: this Is to notify all
persons concerned to file their ob­
jections, lr any they have, on or
before the first Monday In Au­
gust, 1947, else Clarence Denmark
will be discharged from his Guar­
dlanship as applied ror.
.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordlnary.
Legal Advertising
API'UOATION TO Sill.... LANI) the legal hours of sale before the _(7_-_3_1-_4_to_._) _
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. COUt·t house door In Statesboro, PETITION FOR LE1'TER OF
This Is to nottry all persons con- 'Geo"gla. GUARJ)JANSIIIP
corned that J. C. Wilson as ad- The terms of the sale will be GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
mlnlstrator 01 tho estate of M. R. for cash.. To All Whom It May Concern:
Wilson, deceased, has flied with This 7th day 01 July, 1947. Frank W. Hughes having ap-
me an application to sell the fol- BRUCE OLLIFF, plied to me for Guurdlanshlp of
lowing lands belonging to said es- Administrator of Estate of George R. Lockhart, Incompetent,
tate, for the purpose of dlstrlbu- Mrs. F. D. Olllft, decealed. notice Is hereby given that sold
tlon and the payment of debts and (7-31-_4tc.) application 11'111 be heard at my
that I will pass upon said oppll- APPLIOATION TO SELL LAND office at ten o'clock a.m., on the
cutlon In my office In Statesboro, GEORGIA, Bulloch County: IIrst Monday
In Augult.
Ga., at the August term, 1947, of By virtue 01 an order from the
This 26th day 01 June, 1947.
my court. Court of Ordinary of Bulloch,
F. I. WILLIAMS.
Descrlpllon of the property to County, on Monday, July 7th. Ordinary.
be sold: All that certain tract or
parcel of land situate, lying and 1947,
there will be sold, at public AP1'J.10ATION FOR LETTI'IIIS
being In the 47th G. M. District outcry,
on the Ilrst Tuesday In OF AI)�IINISTR�TION
of Bulloch County, Oa., 88 1iet!eS, August,
1947, at Ihe courthouse GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
more 0" less,. and bounded e. '01-
door In Statesboro, Bulloch Coun- Mrs Mrs, M. E. Rlchardson, of
lows: North by lands of the M. R. ty, Georgia:
between the legal Bulloch County, Ga., having up­
Wilson estate; East b&> the run
hours of, sale, the two (2) follow- plied to me for Letters of Admln­
of Black Creek; South by the Ing
described tracts 01 land, In .l8tralion on the Estate of Mrs.
Woodrum lands and lhe Phillips
said county, to-wit: A. J. Scott, deceased, this is to
land: and West by lands that 101'-
Said two (2) tracts of land, notify all persons concerned to
merly belonged to Le';'ls Wilson. each lying
and being In the 46th file their objections, if any t.hey
Said lands being morc particlllar-
G. M. District 01 Bulloch County, have, on or before the first Mon­
Iy decribed by a plat of the same Georgia,
and each bclng more day In August, else applicaUon
made by J. E. Rushing, Surveyor, fully
dcscrlbed as follows: wffl be granted.
in Sept., 1920. The run of the
One tract containing eighty F. I. WILLIAMS,
bl'Onch being the line on the
(80 acres, more or less, accord- Ordinary.
South. Also, all that certain tract Ing
to a survey and plat of same, (7-31-4tc.)
�:I�:r��1 ���a��t�lt��t;,/yI�!��� ;:;:d::3, i�rd��:��� ��e, -:� A-I'-P-L-I-O-A-T-I-O-N-T-O-S-Ill-I-.I-.-L-A-.-N-I)
of Bulloch County, Go., contaln- county,
bounded north by lands GEORGIA, Bulloch Couty:
ing 66% acres, more or less, and
01 Horace Mixon; east by lands By virtue 01 an order from the
bounded North by the Andrew
of Mrs. Nettle Wffllams; south by Court of Ordinary 01 Bulloch
Harrison lands; East by the run
lands of Mrs. Iris Roberts; and County, wffl be sold, at public
of Block Creek; South by the
West by lands of Mrs. Fannie outcry, on the
first Tuesday In
Fordham lands; and West by the
Parrish; and August, 1947, at the court
house
lands that formerly belonged to ALSO: One tract 01 eighty-one
door in said county, between the
Lewis Wilson. Said lands being (81 acres, more or less, accord-
legal hours of sale:
more particularly described by a Ing to a survey and plat of same,
All that certain lot or parcel of
plot of the same made by J. E. recorded In Year's Support Book
land, with Improvements thereon,
Rushing, Surveyor, in October, "D," page 1, Ordinary's Office,
situate, lying and being in the
1917, which plat Is recorded In said county, bounded north by
1209th G. M. District of Bulloch
the offlco 01 the Clerk of Bulloch lands 01 Mrs. R. Lee Moore es-
County, and the western part of
Supcrior Court In deed book 59, tate; east by lands of Mrs. W. P.
the City 01 Statesboro, and
on page 520. Sffls; south by lands of Sam
bounded as follows: On the
This 7th day of July, 1947. Wright; souteast by lands of Oak
north by Wetlt Main Street, East
F. I. WILLIAMS, Grove Church: and west by lands
by lands of M. M. Holland Es-
Ordinary, Bulloch County, Ga. of Bib Tlnwell; EXCEPT
One (1) tate; West by land formerly own-
(7-31-4t".) acre of land formerly deeded by
ed by Chas. K. Bland, and West
J. F. Mixon to Oak Grove Church by lands 01 J. L. Mathews.
For a
APPLIOATION TO SELL LAND which is excepted as Indicated on fuller and
more complete descrip-
GEORGIA, Bulloch C�unty. aforesaid recorded plat. tlon Is a plat of same recorded In
This is to notify all persons that Said sale to be for cash to the
the clerk's office of Bulloch
Fred T. Lanier, as administrator highest and best bidder at said
County Superior Court, In need
of the etltate of WffI J. McDufr, sale. Purpooe of said sale for pay-
.Reeord Book No. 64, Page 484;
deceased, has rued with me an ap- ment of debts and distribution.
said lot contains 55/100 of an
plication for leave to sell the fol- This July 8th, 1947.
acre.
lowing lands belonging to said es- Also, all that certain lot, with·
tate, for the purpose of distrlbu-'
J. B. LANIER,
tlon and the payment of debts,
Administrator 01 the Es-
Improvements thereon, situate,
and I \vlll pass upon said appllca-
tate of Mrs. Inez Lanier, lying
and being In the western
Deceased.
part of the City of Statesboro, and
tion in my office In Statesboro, (7-31-4tc.)·
In the 1209th G. M. District of
Georgia, at the August term, Bulloch County, Georgia, and
1947, of my court. PETITION FOR LE'I"I'ERS bounded North by Henry Allen;
Description of property to be OF DISMISSION East by lands of Henry Allen;
sold: All that certain lot or par· GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
' South by West Main Street.' Said
cel of land, together with the 1m. Whereas, J. E. MoCroan, Ad- lot fronting
on West Main a
provements thereon, situate, Iy- mlnlstrator
•
of the estate of width or distance
of 40 feet, and
Ing and being in the 1523rd. G. M. Brooks Waters, represents to the running back
between parallel
District of Bulloch County, Ga., Court In his petition, duly filed linetl a depth or
distance 01 SO
and boundcd on the Northeast by and entered on record, that he feet,. and having
been deeded to
Paved Highway No. 80, a distance has fully administered Brooks Fred W. Darby by
Mrs. Maggie
of 216 lee!, more or less; on the Waters' estate. This Is to notify Brannen on July 9th, 1931,
said
Southwest by the right of way 01 all persons concerned to shaw deed being
recorded in Book 88,
the olrt Savannah and Statetlboro cause, II any they have, why said Page 312,
of the Clerk's Office of
right '01 way; and on the North- administrator should not be dls- the Superior Co u rt, Bulloch
east by the lands of William Col- charged from hi. administration County, Georgia.
son, a distance of 72 feet, more and receive Letters of Dismission Also, that cert.ain vacant lot of
Or less. Said lot of land having a on the Ilrst Monday In August, land being and lying In the City
framed dwelflng with metal roof 1947. of Statesboro, Georgia, in the
thereon and said lot coming to a F. I. WILLIAMS, 1209th G. M.
District of Bulloch
point ,same being in a V shape, Ordinary. County, Georgia,
and fronting
at the Intersection of paved hlgh- (7-31-4tc.) North on West
Main Street, a
way No. 80 wiih the right of way distance of Sixty (60) Feet, and
01 the olrt Savannah and States- PETITION FOR DISMISSION running back between parallel
boro right of way. Whereas, Clarence Denmark, lines a distance of 279.5 feet, to
This 7th day of July, 1947. guardian of E. A. Denmark, Jr., lands of King; thence in a South-
F. T. WILLIAIMS, has applied to me for a discharge easterly direction Sixty (SO) Feet
Ordinary, Bulloch County, Ga.
(7-31-4tc.)
1-----------------------""\
SALE OF PIIOPERTY OF
�ms. F, I). OLLIFF
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
By an order from the Court of
Ordinary for said county, 11'111 be
sold at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in August, 1947, be­
tween the legal hours 01 sale, at
the court house door In States·
bora, Ga.: One house and lot, sit­
uate, lying and being in the City
of Statesboro, Ga., in the 12091h
G. M. District of Bulloch County,
and being the home place 01 Mrs.
F. D. Olliff, and the number of
said house Is 41 North Main St.
Said lot Is bounded on the East
by North Main Street a distance
01 75 feet; and on the South fiy
lands of John Altman; Wost by
Walnut Street, and North by
lands of Olliff Everett. The said
lot running back a distance 01 300
feet between parallel lines to said
Walnut Street. The terms of the
sale will be for cash.
The house and furniture will be
sold, but the administrator will
have to sell It together or sell It
separate.
AJso 19 shares of Sea Island
Bank Stock 11'111 be sold, on the
First Tuesday in August, between
THERE COMES
A TIME ,
in everyone's life when
we lose someone dear to
us. In times such as
these, we are ready to
help . you in every way
possible, We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your specifications.
JAKE SMITH E. GRANT TILLMAN
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS--
SUC06IIlon to Lanier'. Mortuary
E. Grant Tillman
Statesboro, Phone 340
Jake Smith
North Main St,
to an Iron corner pin; nnd bound­
od us follows: On tho North by
Wcst Muln Street; on the East by
lands of Mrs. Ruth Suddath,
gruntor' hercin; on the South by
lands of King, and Denmark St.,
and on the West by lands of Law­
son Allen Estate.
The terms of t he sale will b.
cash.
This July 7th, 1947.
,
JOHN L. ALLEN,
ROGER ALLEN,
Administrators of Estatc of
Lawson Allcn, deceased.
(7-31-4tp.)
NOTIOE TO DEBTOn.s ANI)
OREDITORS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
All creditors of the est.ote of
L. A. Alien; late of Bulloch
County, Georgla, deceased. are
hereby notified to render In their
demands to the undersigned ac­
cording to law, and all persons
indebted to said estate are re­
quired to make Immediate pay­
ment to us.
This July 7th, 1.947.
Administrators of Estate
of L. A. Alien.
(7-3-4tp.)
of sold claims to the underslgnod
within six weeks and nil l')CI'SOIlS
Indebted to tho estate 01'0 re­
quested to make prompt settlc­
ment with the underaign d.
MISS MAY KENNEDY,
Execurtx, Estate of Mrs. R. L.
Moore, deceased.
THERE'S
lORE
LlIHT
TRArrlC
't' pc; AND QUIP �
lORE
YEITIUTIOI
lORE
lEAun
-ABC ALUM.IUM CASEMEI'
'WllOOWS
v��7?�-
1. Not affect.d by damp"... or
dryne..
2. No warping or "".lIing
3. Can"ot rot or rult
4. No u"lightly drip Itain�
5. EalY to operote and maintain
6. IoIY to inltoll
7. Fitt all architecturol d.lign
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
NOTIOE
- '. •
Job Printing can't be beat when
All persons holding claims
I
you have It prInted lit the Bon-
Against the estate of Mrs. R. Lee ner Stot.es Printing Co., 27 West
Moore, deccased, arc requested to Main S1. Call 421.
present itemized sworn statement •
.
•
We Solicit Your Inquiries for Lumber and
Building Materials
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.. hllllllrlcN 'n\'lb�t1 Il"rwn Homo OWnt,,,,, RuUde,..
(lontract:ol'H, J\rchlt.cclht
Domestic and Commercial AI)I)liances
SEN)) FOR FREE CATALOGUE
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
\ ai.,
SALES & SERVICE F. W. DARBY LUMBER CO.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
'Statesboro, Ga. Phone 380
Phone 570 37 West Main St,
PAY- ONLY THE
LOW DELIVERED PRICE
For Your New 'Chevrolet
e ••and enjoy the full benefits of
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
Buy your 1947 Chevl'Olct frolll us. Buy It whcre
you are asked to pay only the low delivered price­
and not a Single penny morc! Tha�'s the American
way-that's your way-and that's OUr way as well.
True, you may have to wait a little while fot'
delivery, but you'll save a lot of money by purchas­
ing your Chevrolet from us at the low price, in­
stcad of paying n premium price to someone else
just fat' the snke of getting it u bit sooner.
Obviously, it's wiser to save 8 lut of mOlley on
your new cal' investment than it is to sll"e It
little
time on youI' new cal' delivery!
MOl'eo':er, we m'c r('ceiving OUI' fail' share of
cars from the Chevrolet factory. which is out.-pro­
ducing all other mal<el's-we are filling orders at
the low delivered l)flees, day after day and week
nfter week-we are doing OUr level best to get.
cars to you and to all who have ordered them­
"nd so, even though the demand stili exceeds the
supply, you may not have to wait SO very long for
your cnr, after all.
Thal is why we say-pay only the low delivered
price, a�d enjoy the Inll benefits of BIG-CAR
QUALITY AT LOWEST COST. And-yes-we'li
get in touch with you the very moment your new
Chevrolet is ready for delivery!
()lmVROLET ))ELIVERED PRICES IN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Stylemaster Series Flcetmaster Serics
6-PASSENGEII
COUl'E
TOWN SEDAN
SPORT SEI)AN
OABRIOLET
STA'l'ION WAGON
BUSINESS COUPE
6-PASSENGER
OOUPE
TOWN SEI)AN
SPORT SEI)AN
$1187.00
1226,00
1241.00
1204.00
$1801,00
1814.00
1869.00
1674.25
1810.25
Flectline Series
AI'lR,OSEI)AN
SPORTMASTER
$1998.00
1898.00
These delivered prices indmlc Federal excise t.ax
und license. Any
optional equipment 01' accessories nre extra. Prices subject to
change wit.hout nol ice.
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
East Main St. Statesbovo, Ga.
Teachers Collegtl
Plans Two Programs
D
For 'fhis Weel(
C LAS S I FIE '1'1,0 Teachers College WQJ'I,-
shop of I he Georgfn Teachers Col-
• lege
SUIllI11CI' school will hold open
house todnv from 10:00 o. III to
12::l0 p, 111., according to on an­
nouncement mode by Dr, Ralph
M. Lyon, chairman of tl1(' Dlvl­
sian of Educa lion, The workshop
is helng held III the high school
building of UlC Loborntory school.
Tomorrowf Frtday) the Labor­
ntory school wll hove its culm In­
nllng program, with exercises In
the elementary school building,
DISSATISFIED? YOII need a
The publlc is cordially Invited
Start off with to both
these programs.
JUNIORS GO DRESSY
The annual meeting of the Bul­
loch county chapter of the Amer­
ican Red Cross will take place on
the court rem at the court house
•
FOR SALE: 1939 one-Ion Ford
truck In A-1 eondltion. Sec C. B
Grlrrlll, J2 East omrr 01. J Ip
HIGH SCHOOL, Mnthcmutics,
Typewriting, Shorthand all d
Bookkeeping home study courses
Write L. E. Culbe,·tsoll, Disl. Rep.
Intemat. Corr. Schools, 1106 E
Henry St.., Savannah, Gu.
change of diet.
oven-fresh Holsum Bread, just
right for toast and sandwiches
The Holsum Bakel'S. Statesboro
PERSONALS
IT COST NO MORE-BlIY Ihe
best. No need to accept off brands
any longer. Standard Brnnds arc
back nguln at DO)\lALDSON­
SM1TH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens
ond Boys Store. trc
FOR RENT: One nice room fur-
nished nnd one 1'00111 unfurnish­
ed, with kitchen privileges. Mrs
Lonnie B. Brannen-12 East
Jones St., Stotesbom. Hp
FOR SALE: Metal Glass Top ta-
ble and four chairs. Con be us­
eo i n d 0 or S and outdoors. Prac­
tically new and in perfect condi­
tion. You may see this table altei
6 P. M. Cull the Bulloch Heruld,
421. Hc.
FOR SALE: L. C. Smith type­
writer. PrncUcaly new and in
perfect condition. $50.00 cash. Call
F. W. Darby Lumber Co" 280
ltc
Mrs. S. H, Sherman returned
Monday from Snvannah. where
she spent a week with her par­
ents, MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Martin.
Mrs. Sherman's father remoins
critically ill following a stroke.
For thi. junior drell-up cotton
In Lonednlc'a chambj-ay by Joan
Norton Irwin, you ean rebe your
pick in grey. aqua. pink, yellow
and blue. It i. trimmed in bri,ht
beauyoi. embroidery. I
Clito Balltist
Church Holds
Revival This Week
With the first services being
held Sunday night at 8:15, the
C1ito Baptist Church will hold a
WANTED-Fryers. We will buy
011 your fryers. We will pay top
cash prices. SEA FOOD CENTER,
60 West Main St. Phone 554.
"Miss Mallie's Playhouse" will
open Monday, Sept. 1. Kinder­
garten hours: 9 to 12 o'clock. Su­
pervised play for a small group
of young children in the after­
noon. Full co-operation with the
public schools. 4tp.
IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL is no
problem. Start off with oven­
fresh Holsum Bread, just right
for toast and sandwiches. The
Holsum Bak�rs.
vices.
FOR SALE: Heavy Duty Vice,
20-in. Fan, 1 Body Sandel',
1 Purox Welding Outfit with cut­
ting torch, 1 Combination' Emer­
son Radio with 200 records,' 1
Ul.ility Trailer, size 4x8, high
sides.-C. C. Lamb, 10 N. Walnut
Street.
Bulloch Chapter
Of Red Cross
Meets July 25
SEAFOOD CENTER I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
. - ."I'," " '" i'�,!
for what happens if my wife tomorrow, Friday, at 12 noon,
I �,� r�ri�£�i::�:�::�.r!�e��'1 :�: :F.:�;;�;�;dh;� ;;:;��sh:;�:
;t "'.: FOR RENT: Furnished room, J8 tivities to be present.
PHONE 544 West Jones St., Statesboro. Call
Fre"" Wuter Ftsh, Salt Wntor Fish
383J.
I
TEEN-AGE CANTEEN
FRESH DAILY APARTMENT for rent: Private OPEN AGArrN NEXT
-Dressed Free- both. Hot and cold water. Call TUESDAY NIGHT
Come in to see our neiv 314L.-South Main St. 2tp.-7-24
Electric Fish Scale"
Frown Fruits and Vogeh,ble" Marshall HOTEL-Savannah, Ga.
Just Below the City Dairy
Rates f�om $1.5O-Centrally 10-
Fryers and Hcns _ Drcs.ed
I
cated. 7-21-6tp
Or Undressed FOR SALE-Brand New ELEC-
See us as we dress your poultry-- TROLUX Vacuum Cleaner.
It's Clean. It's Sanitary Coli George Morris at 340. (1Ip)
•
We Have "Brabs," "Irons," and "New Era"
Mixed Peas
CURB WASH SERVICE
Vine St., Back of T. E. Rushings Office
Statesboro, Ga. Phone 148
The Teen-Age Canteen, spon­
sored each Tuesday night at the
Woman's club room by Uie Junior
Woman's Club, will be open again
next Tuesday night. The canteen
was closed this week due to the
beauty revue being held Tuesday
night.
-ANNOUNCE�IENT_ AI,DRED FA�IILY WiLl, HOLD
R.JUNION ON JULY 20
All relatives of William Thomas
Aldred and Eliza Poole Aldred
ore invited to attend the family
reunion at White Oak Camp
Ground on Sunday, July 20. Bas­
ket lunch.
THE SODA SHOP
WILL REMAIN OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY• •
JUly 21-BegiJming Monday-July 21
Serving Breakfast-Cold Plate Lunches
JOHN C. MEYERS, Prop. •
cole To Hold
Ladies' Night
(Continued From Poge One)
fish-but conceited."
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, July 17, 1947
Both Ole winner and the run­
The Statesboro Chamber of ncr-up will be nwnrded nil oven­
Commerce will hold Its annual Ing dres. and a bathing suit or
Ladles Night program Tuesday, their choice by the Junior Cham­
July 29, beginning at 7:30, In Ihe be,' or Commerce and will be glv­
Oeorgla Teachers College dining en trlps to Columbus August J
room. The event this year will to compete in the coni est for
be In honor of Dr. Marvin S. "M iss Gcorgtu." -The winner of
Pittman, president emeritus of the "Miss Georgia" contest will
the college, and will seck to rec- go to Mlant.lc City, N. J., to
ognlzo some of the honors Dr. take part In t.he contest to choose
Pittman has received In the past "Miss Americo."
few months. Others on the beauty revue
As part of the prgorarn, Dr. program were Patty Parrish and
Pittman will make the main ad- Paul Waters of Savannah, who
dress of the evening. Prominent did three tap dance numbers;'
educators, including the Chancel- Mrs. Bing Phillips, who rendered
lor of the University System, several numbers on the xylo­
members of the Board of Regents, phone; and Mrs. George Kelly
and presldenls or other colleges who provided plano accompant­
have been Invited to attend. ment. Flowers 101' the winners
Tickets for the Ladles' Night were donated by Jones the F1or­
will be placed on sale soon at the 1st and the Statesboro Floral
price of $1.50 per plate, Mem- shop.
bers of the Chamber of Commerce - _
lind their guests are urged 1.0 MRS, D, D. ARDEN
attend the program. POINTS OUT ERROR IN
STRI!lAMLJNER STORY
•
FORDHAM FAMILY
I'LANS REUNION
FOR SUNDAY, JULY 27
A reunion of the Fordham fam­
ily will be held Sunday, Juiy 27,
(rourth Sundoy) at Upper Block
Creek Church. Members of the
Fordham family and their friends
are Invited 10 attend and bring a
basket lunch.
The commll tee in charge con­
sists of Mrs. Otis Howard, Bur­
nee Fordham and Wylle Fordham.
One reader last week called the
Herald to point out an error In
our story 01 the Central of Geor­
gia Rnilroad's streamliner. "Nan­
cy Hanks II."
She was Mrs. D. D. Arden, who
found we had called Frank Ar­
den. an engineer on the original
"Nancy" back in the 1890's, a
cousin of her husband.
Mrs, Arden pointed out that
Frank Was a brother to her hus­
band. rather than a cousin, and
she told us there were five yf
the Arden brothers. Beginning
with Frank, who was the oldest,
there folowed Toni, Don Reedy,
and Laurie,
Veterans Corner
STORES TO fUlMAI.N
Of'EN DURING TIlE
TOIIACCO SEASON
Stntesboro's stores and
ness houses will continue to close
on Wednesduy uf'tcrnoons during
tobacco season, according to an
announcement mnde by the mer­
ehunt's nssoclntlon this week.
The announeemenl said that the
stores will continue to remain
closed on Wednesday afternoon
until after Thanksgiving at which
Ume they will remain open until
Christmas.
MOS1' FO\.I<& WOULD
en,. AlOHC!a GE'f'1'LR IF'
,ffill('O 00 L!SS
WORRIN' AN' !"\ORE
'1JIINl(IN�
..
StOlt worrying about the dent In
the fender of your eRr . . • Just
bring It to us lor expert body,
fender and paint work. \Vu'ro
eager to help you maintain the
good oppea.ranco of your car •..
may we serve you'
]/''lflh!ill (hrvrO/l't. inr
Sales" Service
SlAlFJ80RO, (.(OR(,J11
Can a veteran who lives and
works in the city get � guaran­
teed farm loan? Is a veteran eli­
gible for a home loan while he Is
In school under the GJ Bill?
Farm Loans
..tIere are the answers to these
and other questions frequently
asked contact representatives of
the Veterans Administration:
Q. My National Service Life
Insurance premium was due two
weeks ago. Is my policy lapsed
now, or do I have more time to
send In my premium payment?
A, Your polley is not lapsed,
nor will It be lapsed until 31 days
after the date on which your un­
paid premium was due.
Q. I have received a $4,000.00
business loan, $2,000.00 of which
was guaranteed by VA under the
01 Bill. Is my guaranty privilege
restored to Its original amount
now that all of my Indebtedness
has been paid "
A. No. You may use your full
loan guaranty entitlement only
once.
Q. Can I get a guaranteed
loan to buy or build a small apart­
ment house?
MONEY FURNI811BD
PROMPTLY
0' BOlTON, M.....ACHU.ln&
Pa:rment Pian AdJaatable
To Your Nee4a
W, �I, NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea blaad Bank �
Stateoboro, Ga. - PbOll8 __M
-MOTOR
•
All Kinds of
Repairing
and
Rewinding
TURNER ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
21 W. Vine St.
A. Yes, you may buy or build
a small apartment house with a
business loan, but the total num­
ber of family units cannot exceed
four. If more than one veteran Is
buying an apartment house, then
one additional unit for each vet­
eran participating may be added i
to the basic four.
Statesboro
DAMP WASH-9 POUNDS-FOR 40 CENTS
Includes Clorox and Soaking
•
CURB SERVICEBradley &. Cone
WANTED
'VVATERMELONS
Seed &. Feed Company
I,EAVE YOUR CLOTHES WITH US WIIILE
YOU SHOP, WE WiLl, 111\ VE TIIE�I READY
IN 40 AIINVTES.WANTED
PEAS
PREFERABLY TmCK-RIND VARIETY
-Contact-
A. M. BRASWELL, JR. FOOD COMPANY
Nor.th Zetterower Avenue
FOR DETAILS
PEAS • PEAS
Wanted
Fryers
•
Ralph E. Moore
NOTICE
Mr. Tobacco Grower:
•
We will have all day's sale at Sheppard's No, 2, opening
day's sale July 24th and all day's sale at Sheppard's No, 1 Fri­
day, July 25th, and will rotate from this position with full
day's sale every day for the season,
Concrete
Eor b.auty, livability
and Eir••aE.ty at: .
low annual co.t
With concrete your new hom.
can be any architectural ItyIe,
CXllor or lla. you want-CXlt·
tale or manlIon-adapted to
ypur 'unlly'l requlrementl.
Concret.walIlandlubfloon
and a ftretafe roof 1..111'1 poel.
tive protectIon Iiainat ttorma;
termlt.. and decay.
YOU'll blv. Yllr 'round
comfort, too, In your concreta
bOUie-cool dry room. III
summer, low heating bills in
winter, And you'Il eave money
In upkeep, because of the
sturdy way a concrete haUl.
Ia built-repair bills are few.
You'll love the quiet, lal­
proof, dust-tight concrete sub­
lloors-an ideal base for rull,
carpets, linoleum or any lloor
covering you like,
Our tested concrete block
meet thequality requirements
of all standard specificationa.
Ask us for estimate. and In.
rormation on a concrete hou••
to fit your requirements, No
obligation, Telephone cr -.,rite
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
CO.
ft.. J, KENNEDY, Jr,
Owner - Operator
SOUTH .7;ETTEft.OWER STREET
STATESBORO. GA.
PH0NJ!l.-..62_PHONE
,CARS
• We. Buy and Sell
Used Cars.
• We Pay the High­
est Cas h Priees
For Used Cars. Soo
Us Before You Sell
Your Car.
• We Have Plenty of
Good Clean North­
ern Used Cars. Be
Sure to See Them
Before You Pur­
chase Your Used
Car.
• Buy 01' SeU With
Us. We Will Give
You More Value
For Your Money
Than Anyone Else
In Statesboro.
STATESBORO
AUTO COMPANY
NORTH MAIN ST,
S'fA'rESIIORO PIIONE 40nl
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EDITION
July-'24� 1947
Misses Willa Wagner, of Char­
leston, nnd Margaret Hamer, of
Dillon, S. Coo returned to their
homes Tuesday after visiting
Miss Barbara Franklin. They
were accompanied to Savannah
by Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin
and Miss Barbara Franklin.
MI'. and Mrs. Frank Mikell vis­
lied Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Beasley
in Biloxi, Miss., several days of series of revival services each day
last week. They were accornpan- during the week. Services, with
ied 10 Biloxi by Barney Beasley, preaching by the Rev. Grover Ty­
who visited his brother and fum-
ner, of Meller, will be held at
i1y. Mr. and Mrs, Mikell included 11 a. m. daily and at 8:00 each
New Orleans in their vncntion
evening, continuing through Frl-
Irip. day.
MI'. and Mrs. Doris Cason and
A Doily Vacation Bible School
children, Ann and Bobby, M,'. and
Mrs. Homer Cason and daughter,
will be held daily at 6:00 p. m.
__
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Wililanl
Ior the children. The Rev. Tyner
will bc in charge of the Bible
Mikell and Miss Jane Cherry School also.
spent the week end at Savannah Visitors are cordially invited to
Beach.
_ 1.0 a t\end any or all of these ser-
NOTICE
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAb � �
COMPANY, INC., he"eby gives
notice that on the 30th day of
June, 1947, it filed with the In­
terstate Commerce Commission at
Washington. D. C., an application
for a certificate of public conven­
ience and necessity for 8uthcI'ity
to COnslJ'uct and operate a line of
raiJroad extending f,'om Atlanta
to Savannah, a distance of ap­
proximately 229 miles, with about
20 miles of siding, spurs, team­
tracks, etc., all in Fulton, De­
Kalb, Rockdale, Newton, Jasper,
Putnam. BaldWin, Washington,
Johnson, Emanuel, Candler, Bul­
loch, Erfingham, and Chatham
Counties, Georgia. Finance Dock­
et No. 157�4.
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD
COMPANY, INC.
(7-3-3I.c.)
----..�
.
REPAIRING
Sheppard's Warehouses
Leaf rich acres of lan� proclaim this the tobacco season,
when America's choice leaves go to market, to be sorted
and sold to the makers of millions of dollars worth of cigar-
ettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco, A nation of discriminating
smokers,. America is a nation of selective tobacco growing,
With this special edition we say "Welcome" to .aLl who will
attend the Tobacco Market: it holos a world of interest for
all: and means good business for grower, plantation, manu-
facturer and retailer good smoking for all America!
Statesboro Tobacco Market
